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To Customers and Friends. 

“SiN presenting our Autumn Catalogue we beg to say 

7 that our stock of Bulbs is by far the largest and finest 
we have ever offered. By taking fmany journeys to 
Europe, meeting our growers year after year personally, 

and making our selections on their grounds, we are able to 
offer perfectly healthy, well ripened bulbs of a quality not ob- 
tainable elsewhere and at remarkably moderate prices. 

It is estimated that fully seventy-five per cent. of the 
bulbs imported into the United States are second grade. Dis- 
appointment and loss can only result from planting such stock. 
We deal in first-class bulbs and seeds exclusively, and we appre- 
ciate the patronage and kind recommendations of our thousands 
of customers far too highly to lower our standard in any 
respect. 

Relying solely upon the high character of our bulbs 

and seeds for the growth of our business, we do not resort to 
sensational descriptions or extravagant illustrations in our 
catalogues. 

Early orders are solicited, and all communications 
receive our careful personal attention. 

Friends who receive this catalogue and have no use for it 
will confer a favor by handing it to some acquaintance who 

uses bulbs. 

AWARDS TO R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

From the World’s Columbian Exhibition, Chicago. — Both Grand Prize Medal 

and Diplomas; three awards for excellence. 

From. Massachusetts Mechanic Association. — Silver Medal and Diploma. 

From New England Agricultural Society. — Diploma. 

From Rhode Island Agricultural Society. — Diploma. . 

From the Massachusetts Horticultural Society our Flowers have received 

many awards for excellence. 

BULBS BY MAIL. 

Bulbs securely packed, will be sent by mail, FREE OF POSTAGE, to ail 

parts of the United States, at the single or dozen prices quoted in the Cata- 

logue, excepting a few heavy species for which the mail prices are given. 



HYACINTHS. 

REMARKS ON CULTIVATION. 

HYACINTHS for POT CULTURE may be planted from Sep- 
tember to December, though October is perhaps the best time for pot- 
ting the mass. The soil should be rich and light; good loam, witha 
very liberal mixture of old rotten cow manure, and a little leaf mould 
and sand, will suit them well. Before potting, clear off all small bulbs 
or offsets, place a piece of broken pot over the hole of the pot, and then 
fill with soil, leaving the apex of the bulb just above the surface, and 
press the soil firm. The soil under the bulb should not be pressed _be- 
foreitis planted. After potting, give a good watering, and place them 
in some out-of-the-way corner of the garden, where they can have the 
requisite amount of protection from frost, till they are well rooted, when 
they may be removed to the greenhouse, forcing-house, or drawing- 
room, as may be required, keeping near the light, giving abundance of 
water, and a moderately moist atmosphere. If new pots are used, they 
should be plunged in water at least one or two days before planting the 
bulbs. 

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.— The water should only just touch 
the base of the bulbs; use pure pond or rain water mixed with two or 
three grains of salt in each glass, to keep the waterclear, changing when 
it becomes foul; but at whatever time it is given, it ought to be of the 
same temperature as the air in which the bulbs are growing. Place 
them in a dark, cool room or closet or cellar for four or five weeks, until 
the roots have grown considerably, when they may be removed to the 
light. Full light, the sunniest situation, and air are very desirable, as 
they keep them dwarf and give full development and brightness to the 
flower and color. On noaccount should they be placed near the fire or 
in a dry atmosphere, as they will not succeed well unless put in a cool 
situation, where frost cannot reach them. Fill up the glasses with wa- 
ter as the level sinks by the feeding of the roots and by evaporation. 
Single Hyacinths are the best for Pot and Glass culture. 

HYACINTHS OUT OF DOORS should be planted from Octo- 
ber till frost sets in. They succeed in any good garden soil. Add some 
two inches of well-rotted manure, dig deep, and plant the bulbs about 
five or six inches apart, with a little sand round them, and three inches 
below the surface, covering during the winter with leaves, straw, or 
pulverized manure, to protect them from frost. No spring flower can 
compete with the Hyacinth in intrinsic beauty, grand and varied effect, 
and delicious fragrance. 

CHOICE UNNAMED HYACINTHS. 
Farquhar’s [Mixtures for Bedding, Forcing, etc. 

All these are sound flowering bulbs, and will be found much superior to those usually 
sold as Mixed Hyacinths, as they comprise free-flowering varieties of the most attractive col- 
ors and shades. Ail are varieties which bloom about the same time and grow of nearly uni- 
form height. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Each. Doz. Per 100. Each. Doz. Per 100 

Rose and Pink. . . .$0.06$0.60 $3.75 | Roseand Pink. . . .$0.06$0.60 $3.75 
Ce 0 Oo. 1 ROG panes fie Sack ee 0G” OO ae 
tees ts SOG 60 S18 White’) ors Var 206 60 3.1) 

Peete. oe... 06) .60 3:1). | Blue, lights”. 4206064260 PS 
mine Gate... 2... .. .06.,.60 a-10.| Blue, dark 3° 0° 2° °° ("068 609435 
Pte ae Se ..  tG OO) acid || Yellow... er SE BG 
All Colors, mixed. . . .06 .60 3.75 | AllColors, mixed . . .06 .60 3.75 

Twenty-five of a kind sold at 100 rates; 6 at dozen rates. 

By mail, add 15 cents per dozen, or 2 cents per bulb, for postage. 

NAMED BEDDING HYACINTHS. 
Taking into consideration the fine, solid bulbs we furnish, these are remarkably mod- 

erate in price. 
They are specially adapted for planting in lines, or forcing in pans. Each color being 

pF one effective variety, a most beautiful effect is produced. They comprise the following 
colors : 

Bright Red, White, Blush, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Yellow, Rose, Violet. 

Price, each, 7 cents; dozen, 70 cents; per 100, $4.50. 
By mail, add 20 cents per dozen, for postage. 



R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO’S AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 

NAMED HYACINTHS. 

FARQUHAR’S CHOICEST SELECTED BULBS. 
Mailed Free at Single Prices. 

_ Having visited Holland almost annually for the past fifteen years, for the sole purpose 
of selecting our buibs personally, we have pleasure in offering the largest and finest speci- 
mens produced of the respective kinds. 
tion. 

The varieties we catalogue are the finest in cultiva- 

These selected bulbs are the most reliable and satisfactory for culture in pots, vases, 
boxes, glasses, etc. The single varieties are best adapted for growing in water, sand, or- 
moss, and they are equally as beautiful as the double. 

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
Each. 

Amy, carmine, large truss; fine. . . $0.10 
Appelius, dark crimson, good truss . .10 
Belle Quirine, red, rose striped . 10 
Charles Dickens, fine rose, largespike .15 
Cosmos, dark rose; splendid. . . . .10 
Dibbitz Sabalkansky, brightcrimson .10 
Fabiola, pink, carmine striped : AS 
Fiancée Royal, bright rose 15 
Fireball, deep red Ofer = te 10 
Garibaldi, glossy crimson; superb 25 
Géant des Roses, rose; veryfinetruss .15 
General Pelissier, deepcrimson; fine .10 
Gertrude, pink; large and fine. . 10 
Gigantea, blush; large spike. . 10 
Homerus, finedarkrose......  .10 
Incomparable, deep carmine; extra. .20 
Jenny Lind, beautiful deep red . 10 
Josephine, deep crimson ..... «15 
L’ Adorable, deep rose; beautiful. .  .15 

Lord Macaulay, rosy carmine; superb .15 

Each. 
Lord Percy, new;; rose striped ; extra $0.25 
Lord Wellington, pale pink; extra. 12 
Madame Hodson, fine pink .. .. 115 
Madame Rachel, fine red, good spike .10 
Maria Theresa, rose striped . . . . 10 
Mars, scarlet, fine compact truss 10 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe, rosy red; fine 

LEAS Socal d eee ae et ee ee 
Norma, pale waxy pink; extrafine . .08 
Norma, specially-fine ; extralarge bulbs | .15 
Queen of Hyacinths, crimson; extra .15 
Queen Victoria Alexandrina, dark 

SINGLE WHITE AND WHITE SHADES. 
Each. 

Alba Maxima, pure white; large spike $0.20 
Alba Superbissima, fine white . 15 
Baron van Tuyll, pure white; large. .10 
Blanchard, white; long spike 10 
Crown Princess, paper white; very fine .15 
Elfride, blush, very large bells 15 
Grandeur a Merville, rosy white 10 
Grand Vainqueur, white, good truss. .15 
Grand Vedette, white, very early. .  .10 
Hercules, blush; early and good . ._ 15 
La Franchise, waxy white, extra. . .10 
La Belle Blanchisseuse, white; extra .15 
La Candeur, pure white; good spike .15 
La Grandesse, pure white; very fine .15 
Lady Havelock, white; splendidtruss .20 
L’Innocence, pure white; broad spike .20 
Lord Granville, waxy white; large. .10 

SINGLE 
Each. 

Anna Carolina, pure clear yellow . $0.20 
Alida Jacoba, canary yellow . ‘ 
Bird of Paradise, bright yellow; ex., 
Duc de Malakoff, salmon; striped . 
Fleur d’Or, pale yellow . 
Grand Duc de Luxembourg, pure 

yellow; large truss . Sec PAT | Obelisque, pure yellow; very fine. . 30 

crimson «15 5) bassade vst nh oe eeasb ee 
Robert Steiger, fine deep crimson ._ .10 
Roi des Belges, deep red; splendid .20 
Sultan’s Favorite, blush pink. . 10 
Temple of Apollo, delicate rose; fine .20 
Veronica, carmine red; early. . . . 10 
Von Schiller, deep pink; extra fine. .15 

| Each. 
| Lord Grey, blush white; quite early $0.10 
| Madame van der Hoop, white; large .15 
| Mlammoth, blush; large bells 15 
| Mary Stuart, pure white; extrafine. .15 
| Mont Blanc, pure white; large truss .20 
Paix de I’ Europe, large bells 15 
Pavillion Blanc, pure white; extra. .15 
Queen of the Netherlands, pure; fine 

truss . ai < +. 8 bt.s 6 
Queen Victoria, white; good spike. .10 
Reine Blanche, handsome truss 15 
Rousseau, blush, large truss . 10 
Seraphine, delicate blush; beautiful 
Snowball, pure white; splendid sort .25 
Triumph Blandina, blush; goodtruss  .15 

| Voltaire, creamy white; splendid. .  .10 

YELLOW. 
Each. 

Ida, pure yellow, large truss ; extra fine 
variety with small bulb. . $0.15 

King of Holland, apricot color . 
| La Citroniere, citron yellow; large. .15 
Pluie d’Or, pale yellow; large bulb. 15 

| L’Or d’ Australie, clear yellow; fine,  .2( 



BULBS; PLANTS, SEEDS AND SUNDRIES. 3 

SINGLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET. 
Each. 

Argus, fine blue with pure white eye . $0.10 
Baron van Tuyll, dark blue; extra. .10 
Blue Mourant, dark blue; splendid. .10 
Charles Dickens, light violet; large. .10 
Couronne de Celle, light; largespike, .20 
Czar Peter, porcelain blue; extra fine, .15 
Feruck=Khan, dark purple; extra. «15 
General Havelock, black; splendid.  .20 
General Lauriston, dark; white eye, .15 
Grand Lilas, light porcelain; splendid, .15 
Grand Maitre, lavender; beautiful. .10 
Grand Vainqueur, porcelain. ...  .20 
John Bright, porcelain blue; superb, .25 
King of the Blues, dark blue; extra, .15 
L’ Amie du Coeur, deep blue. . .. «15 
Leopold II., dark blue; large. ... .15 

Each 
La Peyrouse, light porcelain . $0.10 
La Nuit, .black;:, beautiful... ... 15 
Lord Derby, pale blue; extra... .15 
Lord Paimerston, blue; whiteeye. .15 
Mary, deep blue; splendid spike. . .10 
Mimoza, purplish blue; splendid. . .15 
Orondatus, fine porcelain blue; extra, .20 
Pieneman, dark porcelain; extra. . .10 
Porcelain Sceptre, finepaleblue. . .15 
Prince of Saxe Weimar, dark... .10 
Priestly, fine light blue... . 15 
Queen of the Blues, clear blue; on .20 
Regulus, fine porcelain ; large. '. «. .10 
Sir Henry Barkley, blue; large. .  .20 
Sir John Lawrence, bright blue. . .15 
Uncle Tom, black blue; good truss. .15 
William the First, blackish purple. .15 

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
Each. Each 

Acteur, deep rose; good truss. . . $0.10 | Koh=i=Noor, dark rose; extra. $0.30 
Alida Catharina, rose; veryearly. . .15 | Leviathan, rose, blush centre... .25 
Bouquet Tendre (Waterloo), rose. .10 | Lord Wellington, blush; extra. .  .15 
Bouquet Tendre, extra large bulbs. .15 | Noble par Merite, deep rose... .15 
Czar Nicholas, delicate rose. . . .10 | Panorama, bright carmine rose... .10 
Dibbitz Sabalkansky, deep crimson, .15 | Princess Royal, red, dark centre. . 10 
Grootvorst, blush, large bells. . . .10 | Regina Victoria, salmon rose; fine. .15 

DOUBLE WHITE AND WHITE SHADES. 
Each. Each 

A la Mode, white, violet centre. . . $0.10 | La Virginite, rosy white; fine . . . $0.10 
Anna Maria, blush, violet centre. . .10 | Lord Anson, blush, rose centre... .10 
Bouquet Royal, pure white; fine. . .10 | Ne Plus Ultra, white, purple centre. .15 
Duchess of Bedford, pure white. . .15 | Passe Virgo, white, violet centre. . .10 
Grand Vainqueur, white, large bells, .15 | Prince of Waterloo, blush; extra. .15 
Grootvorstin, white, yellow centre. .15 | Sceptre d’Or, white, orange centre. .15 
La Tour d’Auvergne, white; early, .15 | Sir Bulwer Lytton, very fine... .25 

DOUBLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET. 
Each Each 

Albion, dark purple blue; late. $0.10 | Lord Raglan, beautiful dark blue . . $0.10 
Blocksberg, porcelain. . . 10 | Lord Wellington, blue, dark eye. .  -10 
Bride of Lammermoor, dark blue. 10 Mignon de Dryfhout, lilac; extra. .10 
Charles Dickens, dark lilac-blue. . .10 | Othello, violet blue; wartelt. 15 
Crown Prince of Sweden, dk. violet, .10 |. Prince of Saxe Weimar, bark blue, 10 
Envoye, pale blue, dark centre. . . .10 | Rembrandt, blue, with greentips .  .15 
Garrick, bright blue, large bells. . .. .10 | Robert Burns, purple; fine..... .  .15 
Laurens Koster, dark purple; extra, .25 | Van Speyk, bright blue; extra. . . .15 
Lord Nelson, clear blue; splendid. .15 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Each. Each 

Bouquet d’Orange, reddish yellow . $0.15 | Louise d’Or, dark yellow, with eye . $0.15 
Croesus, citron, large bells; extra. . .20 | Ophir d’Or, golden yellow. . . eS ils) 
Goethe, light yellow, good spike. . .15 | William III., orange, tinted yellow SLD 

NAMED HYACINTHS FOR EXHIBITION. 

We supply specially selected bulbs of the best sorts known, and such as are invari- 
ably found in the show collections in Europe and America. 

Collection No. 9, 
“c 73 10, 

6 CPi lab 

12 Selected Hyacinths, very best sorts; extra fine bulbs - 
25 Selected Hyacinths, very best sorts; extra fine bulbs - 

100 Selected Hyacinths, very best sorts; extra fine bulbs 

$2.50 
5.00 

15 00 

By mail, add 25 cents per doz., for postage. 



2 Rk. & J. FARQUHAR & CO/’S AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 

COLLECTIONS OF NAMED HYACINTHS. 

For the convenience of purchasers unacquainted with the best varieties, we offer the 
following Collections of our selection. They comprise those sorts which our experience has 
led us to select as the most beautiful. 

Collection No.1, 12 Distinct named Hyacinths for pots . . . S aatere beste LEAN) 
< « 2, 12 Distinct named Hyacinths for pots or glasses Magi Pes anys Wes 
ae « 3, 12 Choice named Hyacinths, exhibition sorts . . bey SEO 
“6 “ 4, 25 Distinct named Hyacinths ; Wety dine ess; scene ai 15 and 1.75 
ve “5, 50 Named Hyacinths in 8 colors, for pede, ete Se ee tO 
Es ‘ 6, 50 Choice Hyacinths in 25 sorts... . ots gk eee ere 
« «4G AQO Choice Hiyacinths an. 25 "sorts. eG ges a ae ee 
«é «. 8). FOO Choice Hyacintas in\b0 Sorts... fe ean ee 

By mail, add 25 cents per doz., for postage. 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
This beautiful and very valuable variety of Hyacinth is 

more and more used every year for forcing and house cul- 
ture. If planted in September and gently forced they will - 
bloom in November, or their flowering may be retarded by SS 
keeping in a cool place. The flowers, which are smaller than 
the ordinary Hyacinth, are produced very freely, each bulb 
throwing up several spikes of delicately scented blossoms. 

In pots or pans they show to best advantage when five 
or more bulbs are planted in each. 

Each. Doz. Per too. 

Pure White, strong flowering bulbs $0.04 $0.85 $2.75 
Pure White, extra large bulbs . . .05 50 3.75 
Pure White, mammoth bulbs . . 08 ya) 5.00 
Blue, .. A 25. ambae 05 40 2.75 
Rose, or Light Sh eae 05 AQ 25 

Our Roman Hyacinths, being specially selected and 
grown for us, will be found much superior to bulbs pur- 
chased in the open market as usually imported. 

MINIATURE, OR DUTCH RO/SIAN HY ACINTHS. 
Very early; pretty for house or flower garden ; fragrant and quite hardy. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Fine Mixed Colors .. . A. ASSSALIS.... SQAS - SOe $0.30 $2.00 
Red, Blue, or White, separate = as misc dev news ts aE .30 2.00 

By mail, add 15 cents per doz., ‘for postage. 

ITALIAN, OR PARISIAN HYACINTHS. 

Valuable for forcing, coming into bloom a little later than the Roman Hyacinth, and 
therefore desirable for succession. The graceful, fragrant spikes are valuable for cutting. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 
Pure White ...... - + Rees (ee Oe $0.45 $3.00 

MUSK AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 
Hardy, showy, early-flowering plants, with beautiful spikes of bell-shaped flowers. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Musk Hyacinth, yellow and blue ; fragrant .//<iae Sw a} e! sop OBB CREO meine 
Feathered Hyacinth, violet; in feathery plume form ois << 4bioss a8 125 1.50 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 

Perfectly hardy, very pretty, and admirably adapted for permanent beds, clumps, edges, 
and partially shaded situations. Height, about 5 inches. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 

Blue Grape Hyacinths Spied anise Seah eiiin tm i EE EEO OD $0.10 $0.75 
White “ eh NTS PGE IE Me Nene Sete eS AG 1.25 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 

An elegant border plant, perfectly hardy, and growing to the height of three feet. The 
flowers surmount the stout, central stem, and are large, white and drooping. 

Fine roots, each, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents. 

By mail, add 2 cents per bulb, for postage. 
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PULIPS. 
All our Tulips are selected bulbs; they have no superior in size and quality. 

For beauty of form and brilliancy of color, the Single and 
Double ‘Tulips cast all other spring flowers into the shade. 
Nothing can equal, much less excel, their gorgeous ap- 
pearance in Beds, Lines, Ribbons, or Groups in the spring 

garden, to which they impart as gay and rich an appear- 

ance as the finest of summer bedding plants. In form, 

they are the most perfect of all Florist’s flowers, whilst 

their wealth of colors and the purity and variety of their 
markings furnish abundant evidence of their extreme beau- 
ty and effectiveness in any and every position in which 
they may be placed. In selfs there are the finest shades of 
purple, crimson, scarlet, pink, yellow, and purest whites. 
Of striped flowers, there are purple, violet, crimson, rose, 
puce, cerise, and yellow stripes on snow-white grounds, 
and crimson, scarlet, maroon, and red flakes and feathers 
on rich gold grounds. As they succeed with every one, we 
recommend them with the greatest confidence. Inaddition 
to using them for bedding purposes, they should be largely 
grown in herbaceous grounds, in shrubbery borders, etc., 
in which a few clumps introduced at intervals have a most 
magical effect. In pots, also, with from five to twelve 
bulbs in each, they make fine specimens for the Green- 
house or Conservatory; force equally well with the Hya- 
cinths, and require similar treatment. For keeping up a 
succession of bloom, we advise alternate planting of single 
and double varieties, and undergrowths of Forget-me-nots, 
pink Silene, etc., etc., for the fine contrast they afford, and 
also to furnish the necessary foliage. 

For out-door, plant in October and November, and even 
in December should the weather be open and favorable, 
about four to six inches apart, according to the size of the 
bulbs, and from four to six inches deep. The same soil, 
etc., as for Hyacinths will suit them well. A light cover- 
ing is necessary as a protection from sharp winds. The hea ; 
prices at which they are offered place thera within the Single Early Tulips. 

reach of all lovers of spring flowers. All the varieties of Single Tulips force readily. 
The bulbs may be lifted at the end of May and be laid in, in some reserve spot, until the foliage has ripened 

off, when they must be taken up, dried, and stored away in sand. 

SINGLE EARLY MIXED TULIPS. 

FARQUHAR’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. (Trademark Registered.) This mixture is 
unrivalled, and we unhesitatingly recommend it as excelling in the fine quality of 
the bulbs, and in the magnificent brilliancy and endless variety of the colors. All 
the charming shades of color, embracing white and yellow, are included. All the 
bulbs are selected, flower nearly at the same time, and are about the same height. 
For massing and out-of-door effects our Rainbow Mixture is quite unsurpassed. 
No Tulips offered are superior to these in size and fine quality. 

Per doz., 30 cents; per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $16.00. 

Selected [ixture. — Very superior bulbs, in a most beautiful variety of attractive 
colors. Per doz., 20 cents; per 100, $1.25 per 1,000, $10.50. 

Superfine Mixture. First quality bulbs, mixed as imported. Per doz., 15 cents; 
per 100, 90 cents; per 1,000, $7.25. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

eee OY beds, borders, and massing. These are sorts specially selected for producing effec- 
tive contrasts. All range about the same height, and will bloom about the same time. 

; Per Doz. Per too. Per Doz. Per 100 

IRE eid. anh eta. 20 $1.50 | Golden Yellow ... . . $0.20 $1.75 

PCC eh wus. seosier-loy.s > 1.20; | Red ,and Yellow ...3 O2" c, 20 1.50 
NEI. tena ein ye Wy LD 1.20 | Crimson and White... .20 1.50 

COLLECTIONS OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

No. 1, 100 choice bulbs, splendid varieties, in 50 named sorts... ....... $4.00 
Wo; 2, 100 choice bulbs, in: 25 named’ sorts ‘P8202 Oe OE PIP) POR 2.75 



6 R. & J. FARQUHAR & COVS AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
For pots, forcing, and open garden culture. 

FARQUHAR’S SPECIALLY SELECTED, HAND PICKED BULBS. 
These are all perfectly hardy, and are more and more used ev ery year. The choicest 

selected bulbs only are imported by us, and with ordinary care, the best results may be ex- 
pected from them. Sent free by mail at single and dozen prices. Hache) BPemioe! Pee 
Atibadtevalis, creamy white >< ... SY 5 -yushes! @ lly, ope) oh aa PONE $0.30 $2.00 
Artus, scarlet .. ja Sees. USO ee dor lee eax 03 15 1.00 
Bacchus, deep purplish rad! see | Si aaa SR Ht ee Ke .03 .20 1.50 
Belle Alliance (Waterloo), bright Scarlet Nien te eto tia hi Sie 03 25 1.50 
Bizard Pronkert, yellow and wee. oes ticasinsdlt Ter ae .03 20 1.50 
Bizard Verdict (Chevalier), carmine, gold striped . pibaoass Fada 05 .20 1295 
Bride of Haarlem, white andtenmison ; Ex traindetesne her esis 08 85 6.00 
Brutus, orange crimson; fine - . EperirT glalv ahe 03 aS) 1.20 
Canary Bird, golden yellow; Exiradne bulb Bete Eee 8 04 a 2.00 
Gardinal’s\ Hat, dark fsrowntred peo, on ay jen dewchoce 03 20: OG 
Cerise Grisdelin, cherry, white Bordered Rie ste rage a 04 oD 2.50 
Cottage Maid, rose and white; splendid; extra ane alls Ba 04 35 2.50 
Couleur Cardinal, crimson scarlet... Saha 03 .20 1.50 
Couleur Ponceau, rosy crimson and iF coviovdticnk.ece. curse: .03 3) 1.00 
Crimson King (Roi Cramoise), scarlet, fine shade ...... .03 15 1.00 
Chrysolora, beautiful pure yellow; finest bulbs. ........ .03 30 1.75 
Duchess of Parma, orange red, yellow bordered; extra. . . . .03 15 1.00 
Duc d’Orange, orange and yellow cay ame APE II GTS Mn STS .03 20 1.50 
Eleonora, dark noice Wine sea eedgr. ss lek est be ye oer eee .03 20 1.50 
Globe de Rigaut, white and violet purple .. .....:.. 04 319) 2.50 
Gold Prince (see YellowsPrnte)/. . 2. Or be Pe: .03 s 1°75 
Golden Standard (see Standard Gold) Oe ie Sears ARE eee ae 04 3 2.50 
Grand Duc de Russie, rose, violetand white ........ 04 30 2.00 
Jagt Van Delft, white, extra fine bulbs .. . .03 20 1.00 

Joost Van Vondel, glossy rosy red and white; one é of the largest 
and best .. .03 20 125 

Keizerskroon, red, with broad yellow edge; very fine ; extra fine 
bulbs. te heer - EE ai .03 15) 1.50 

Lac Van Rhein, mile Seon. ‘edged. Ww hite NE OGY A CEE: 03 25 1.70 
La Cour de France, golden yellow and brown... ...... 04 & 2.50 
La Reine, white, slightly rose shaded; best bulbs. . ..... 03 20 1.00 
Le Matelas, rose and white; large avi SHHeagis sap, io ps mI 1.20 9.00 
L’Immaculeé, white; very beautiful . sae St Ss RS .03 20 1.20 
Potter, fine dark violet; splendid . SNE) ae ae 2-7 gs .03 10) 2.00 
Pax Alba, white. . . pe OF oneal pinae .03 30 DAN 
Pottebakker Scarlet, ‘largest and finest scarlet. . .03 25 1.50 
Pottebakker White, finest of all white tulips; splendid bulbs - 04 20 2.50 
Pottebakker Yellow, fine yellow; extra .. . 04 .30 2.50 
Pottebakker, Yellow Flame, yellow, flamed wilh cede (iid 04 30 2.00 
President Lincoln, light violet. . . Saabs 04 25 1.50 
Prince of Austria, orange red ; beautiful, and extra BN. ae 05 50 3.50 
Proserpine, rich silky rose; one‘of the best << 2... .. . 05 40 3.00 
Parplie Crown, fine dark’red;extra |:o2ike 20lUS Ba et ee .03 .20 1.20 
Queen Victoria (See Za vee ou) earey ghey ass hou, 0), CUR EN cules .03 .20 1.00 
Rosa Mundi, fine rose. : Rimes, 2:05 CM eg nt eae 04 .B0 2.00 
Rosa Mundi Huikman, + rose onc! tee Pe eee Co ee 04 30 2.00 
RosevApiatic, delicate tose *.. S. .cm o 8 ace ie) so oe .05 45 3.50 
Rose Wieisgelil, rose‘ane white... \3.s) 000 eh ae eaten See .05 80 2.50 
Rose Luisante, deep rose; ‘extra fic.).) - ips al sl oe ens, ate .08 .80 5.75 
Rose Tendre, rose; extra fine a wt ie fete nie: cen Ota ener .04 30 2.50 
Royal Standard, red and white striped mates, Heli tet deg’ ls edocs .03 .20 1.25 
Snowball, white . . ee (ogee ne eee ee 05 40 3.00 
Standard Gold, scarlet, golden striped sme Nate pe te te ee O04 BQ... 2.58 
Thomas Moore, buff-orange, shaded. ........... 04 515) 2.50 
Van Gooven; white and'crimson! <0 7.02) esti es Se er 04 3) 2.00 
Van Vondel, (See Joost Van Vondel) .. 1... 2 ee we. .03 .25 1.25 
Vermilion Brilliant, bught scarlet 0.0.) 6 sas ne es 05 is 5) 2.50 
Wapen Van Leiden, rose and white; fine. . ........ .03 .20 1.20 
Yellow Prince (Gold Prince), yellow; fragrant; extrafine .. .03 30 Lib 
Mixture of the above sorts, picked bulbs, our selection, includ- 

inp all’the: best ‘warleties: Ree is 8 eee sda eere 04 B35 2.50 
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DUC VAN THOLL EARLY DWARF TULIPS. 

These charming Tulips are invaluable for forcing. By early planting they may be had 
in bloom from November onwards. They are also exceedingly useful for planting out of 
doors, being dwarf and regular in height, very early, and perfectly hardy. The flowers are 
exceedingly bright and sweet-scented. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too | Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Crimson, single . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 | Vermilion, single . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 
Gold Striped, single, .03 .20 1.20 | White, single... 04 40 2.50 
Red and Melly Yellow, single... .04 AO rae 5, 

Sipe dsb. 03 .20 1.20 | Red and Yellow, 
Rose, single. . ..  .04 10) 2.00 Gonulpten srs ot he ste 125 1.00 
Scarlet, single. . .  .08 .20 1.00 | Violet Red, double, .04 25 | 1.00 

a \\ IY 

mNN i‘ > 
=-™ ~ f 

Double Tulip. Parrot Tulip. 

CHOICE MIXED DOUBLE TULIPS. 
FARQUHAR’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. (Trade Mark Registered.) This mixture is un- 

rivalled, and we unhesitatingly recommend it as excelling in the fine quality of the 
bulbs, and in the magnificent brilliancy and endless variety of the colors. All the 
charming shades of color, embracing white and yellow, are included. All the bulbs 
flower nearly at the same time, and are about the same height. For massing and 
out-of-door effects our Rainbow Mixture is quite unsurpassed. 
Per doz., 30 cts.; per 100, $2.00. 

Selected Mixture, as imported, finest bulbs, in a charming variety of beautiful colors. 
Per doz., 15 cents; per 100, $1.00. 

CHOICE NAMED DOUBLE TULIPS. 
The bulbs offered are the finest grade grown. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Alba Maxima, white; large . . ala. «1. saeaeent oe BOE $0.40 $3.00 
Belle Alliance (Overwinner), Dies tpantdeerhitesovsk. is coniaciedes 04 30 1.50 
Blue Flag ¢Bleu Celiste), purplish violet .. ......... 04 30 1.50 
Crown of Roses, carmine red; splendid, trwe ........ 10 80 6.50 
Duke of York, rose, bordered white; extra ......... 03 25 1.50 
Gloria Solis, bronze crimson, yellow hordered’'s oe. f S- ah ome .03 125 1.50 
Helianthus, brown and yellow it Satin Fs .03 30 2 00 
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet and crimson; superb bing Naat 04 .B0 2.20 
La Candeur, white; very fine .... lise bins ¥ 03 20 1.20 
Le Blason, light rosy pink; extra. . .04 30 2.25 
Marriage de ma pie crimson feathered on white ground ; 

extra « s. Be? sea ae, oS sy 06 50 3.50 
Murillo, pink and white ; very fate nalorai savy ialoeedPhl 5% 04 35 2.50 
Pzony Gold, red, yellow SEMPCM ys ee te tote 1a aah Dene .03 .25 1.50 
Bony Red, Peet CAre NON SS ics vies agate ss COE: .03 .25 1.50 
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CHOICE NAMED DOUBLE ‘gots Continued. 
Each. Per Doz. Per too 

Parple-‘Crown: crimson’ <= o-oo 04 30 1.50 
Raphael, delicate rose; one of the finest .......... 15 1.50 10.00 
Rex Rubrorum, scarlet; superb variety. . ........2. 04 30 2.00 
Rosine, splendid rose . . 2 REE — co “gomtce “9 ape ees 04 10) 2.00 
Tournesol Scarlet, red, yellow ordered | A ots ty Sees 04 © 30 2.50 
Tournesol Yellow, dark Veuow: ‘Splendid Wei. pees eee 05 40 3 25 
Yellow Rose, yellow; very dark .. . Sy 04 25 1.50 
Mixture from above sorts, our selection of cnoeest aise Apr: 04 ap 2:50 

PARROT, or DRAGON TULIPS. 

These very attractive and picturesque tulips are becoming more and more popular every 

year for out-door displays in spring. The flowers are exceedingly large, in endless variety of 
forms and colors, and the petals very curiously fringed or cut. They are perfectly hardy and 
should be extensively grown. Not suitable for forcing or in-door culture. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 
Admiral of Constantinople, deep red. .......... $0.04 $030 $2.00 
Couleur de:Calé; coffee-colory®  . 0.0) oso Bee 04 30 2.00 
Lutea Major, yellow;slarse=-s-- . 2... ssl. .04 30 2.00 
Markeraii, red, yellowteathered: 22 > =.2.. 025... eee 05 40 2.50 
Perfecta, yellow, red striped . . EC a. ae 04 30 2.00 
Monstre Rouge Malar true, beamicul senile a magnificent 

SOrleee ails lot hee yarns: Be AZ 1.20 10.00 
Finest mixture, Ail PayeGt-warietics-....... . ae teaees wee .03 20 ioe 

LATE SINGLE TULIPS. 

Of tall and stately growth, flowers of perfect form and very rich colors, beautifully 
flaked and feathered. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 
Bizarres, crimson, violet, purple, etc., on yellow ground, mixed. $0.03 $0.20 $1.20 
Bybleemens, purple, violet, maroon, etc., on white ground. .. .03 D5 1.50 
Roses, rose, cherry, pink, etc., on white ground, fine mixed. . . 03 20 1.20 
Breeders, mixed, striking and beautiful “colors ee EP ee i 04 30 2.50 
Finest mixture Ol-ADOVe:SOrtS= @. hoe eee 03 25 1.50 
Disraeli, finely marked, ground yellow. . .......... .03 20) 1.25 
May Biossom, white ead rose = Fe ot ee, Se RC MRR 06 .60 4.50 
Pure Deep Yellow, remarkably Ba Sort ety, ZAR ¥ 05 40 3.00 
Yellow Bizard, striped™ 35549024, °& cf PUgssallo1 Wig eiseses 05 40 3.00 
White Crown, late; ‘fine’ Awhite ©°2.922 205 Ueda ic. ieagiiae 05 40 3.00 

GESNERIANA TULIP. Tulipa Sinensis Hortensis. 

The showiest of all tulips, having large flowers of the richest and most intense scarlet 
with dark centre. A grand flower for beds, clumps, or lines. Blooms in May. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Gesneriana Maior . ..... -3-... «.. 0. «Muy. U8 te 7 nes 30.20 $1.00 

DARWIN TULIPS. 

This race of late single tulips has created a great deal of interest. The flowers are of 
very elegant form, and of. many fine shades. The flowers are mostly of one color and are 
borne on tall, stout stems. They begin to bloom after other tulips have disappeared, and 
continue attractive fora long time. Although not suitable for forcing, are extensively grown 
for bedding, massing, and planting in clumps in garden borders, etc. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 
Splendid) mixture .. .:. 2. 3. <4: wi -beishkid: bar eae $0.30 $2.00 
DistinctiNamedssorts .....°.. <2 4. ss. a Balstes cede Rabe 06 50 4.00 

OTHER SPECIES OF TULIPS. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Cornuta (CAinése), scarlet and yellow, very curious .... .. $0.07 $0.75 $500 
Florentina Odorata, yellow, sweet scented. . . «jhe O04 30 2.00 
Greigii, the Queen of Tulips; large fiery-scarlet flowe ers Sofa a waxy 

texture, bottom of the cup deep black blotch, anthers pure 
yellow and very showy. The whole plant is elegant . .. . 15 1.50 12.00 

Oculis Solus (.Su’s eye), redand black ........... .06 .60 5.00 
Persica;-orange:yellow, Gwart..) i. (4. 4-0 ease ie iE .O4 30 2.50 
Viridiflora, green, with yellow margin. . .......... 05 40 3.00 
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ADONIS VERNALIS. 

Hardy border perennial plant, with lovely cup-shaped yellow flowers ; leaves very finely 
divided; height, six inches. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. By mail, 30 cents 
each. 

AGAPANTHUS: AFRICAN LILY. 
Remarkably beautiful and stately fall blooming plant; the long stalks are surmounted 

with splendid heads of twenty or thirty flowers. They should be grown in pots or tubs ina 
mixture of sandy loam and rotted manure. While growing, water should be frequently 
given. 

Agapanthus umbellatus, fine blue. Each, 25 cents; by mail, 35 cents. 
Agapanthus umbellatus albus, white. Each, 40 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

ALLIUMS. 

Neapolitanum, remarkably beautiful, with large heads of pure 
white flowers; excellent for forcing and out-of-door culture ; 
much used by florists. . eee aay ne «| HOOD $0.20 $1.00 

Molle, bright yellow; very showy Herder plant ni ee Ie 03 20 1.50 

AMARYLLIS. 

The fine colors and handsome forms of these stately 
plants recommend them to far more general cultivation. 
In a mixture of good loam, rotten manure, and sand, pot- 
firmly ; they will last for years. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Each. Doz. 

Belladonna Major, delicate silvery rose. . $0.25 $2.50 
Defiance, carmine, with white stripes. . . 1.00 
Formosissima, velvety crimson . . . .  .15 
Johnsonii, scarlet and white. . er F530) 
Lutea, golden yellow, Be) with the usual 

covering. . He pi> >399L0 
Prince of Orange, orange rgcatletyaipch-oritsnelt50 
Vallota Purpurea, fine scarlet . . 35 
Vittata Hibrids beautifully flaked and 

striped . a) 
By mail, add 5 cents py bulb for postage, to 

price of the above. 
Zephyranthes Rosea, beautifulrose . . .05  . 3 
Zephyranthes Treatea, airy Loh Bune SS 

white, deliciously scented. . 05 50 penis Belladonna. 

ANOMATHECA. 
A charming miniature plant, beautiful as an edging and a gem for pot culture, produc- 

ing from June to September a profusion of fresh, bright scarlet blood-spotted flowers. 

, Each. Per Doz 
MLUCHraAnscatet uelohtabOUL SIX INCHES ~~ 2. 6 c+ + 6 0 wo es es HOOD $0.35 

ASTILBE JAPONICA. (See Spirea.) 

; ANTHERICUTI1. 
Fine, hardy plants with elegant lily-like flower spikes ; valuable for vases. 

- Each. Per Doz. 
Liliago Major. St. Bernard’s Lily. White; height, 14 ft. .... . . $0.15 $1.50 
PuMASteiio ot. brunos Inily, White; height,"[' ft. i+ o's. «st, %- 1D L.fo 

ASPHODELUS. 
Highly ornamental hardy border plants of elegant aspect. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Luteus, yellow; height, two feetis.. esdsinssutie Jo ni@umvle s Go erewol $010 $1.00 
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ANETIONES. 
These succeed very well 

grown in a cold frame, or in 

pots, if planted in October or 

November and kept cool but 

just beyond injury from frost 

till spring, when they may be 

brought forward in the house 

or greenhouse for early bloom- 

ing. The Anemone is unsur- 

passed among spring flowers 

for brilliancy of color, profu- 

sion, and duration of bloom- 2 

ing. 

Anemone Appenina 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 
Double Mixed, all colors; very fine . . baat pe ut arb if) (Ya $0.20 $1.60 

a Garibaldi, red and scarlet, denies PAR Eel Menges ces. O15) 40 3.00 
G King of Scarlet, intense red, double ........ 2. ~ «2.05 40 3.00 
és L’Unique, lilac, fine . . Mean eatin enter we Nore a 05) 40 3.00 
iC Leverrier, rose and red; beautifull fe: : ii. sateehwiAd LOD 40 3.00 
se Madam Ristori, rose and scarlet, donils Se SiN OF POD AO 3.00 
cs White Ceres, pure white, double .......... «05 40 3.00 

Single) Finest Mixedssplendid colors»: .°.92 2.5... . eee w04 .20 1.00 
a Blue, very fine Tees: Bie ie ene MaMa cr a. 3h 59 30 2.00 
U3 Scarlet, most attractive eclee geile. ee, «RO, VRS Le sad eel) py D5 1.25 
4 White, 7%e Bride, extra fine .... 05 40 3.00 
ss Appenina. For cold frame or cool pot culture, this is 

very desirable. It is the best of the blue flowering Anem- 
ones, with flowers nearly as large as a silver dollar .. .05 40 5.00 

a Fulgens, The Scarlet Wind Flower; is the most brilliant 
and beautiful of all winter and spring-flowering Anem- 
ones. The flowersare dazzling scarlet and veryabundant .05 40 5.00 

HARDY JAPANESE ANEMONES. 
These beautiful and stately fall blooming plants cannot be too highly commended. The 

plants attain a height of two to three feet, and their lovely, large, cup-shaped flowers are ex- 
ceedingly attractive and numerous, remaining beautiful till frost. They should be in every 
garden. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Japonica Alba, Yonorine Jobert, large pure white with mip oNe centre . . $0.20 $2.00 
Japonica Rosea, flowers pink, very fine. . . . se Me .20 2.00 

ARUIIS. 
The foliage of these is quite ornamental and the Calla-like flowers curious and inter- 

esting. 
Each. By Mail. 

Dracunculus, Dragon Flower, flowers brown .......... -. + $0.15 $0.20 
Italicum, spotted yellow foliage sy y.\+ <yseaeeeLe oo - ~~) ee eee 15 

BRODI-EAS. 
Height about two feet ; bear clusters of long, tubular flowers; half hardy; easy of cul- 

tivation and very desirable for pot culture. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Coccinea. (Floral Fire-cracker.) Unexcelled for beauty, and of easy cul- 
tivation in pots; flowers rich crimson with pea-green EP eaten . » $0.05 $0.50 

Congesta. Violet purple; large heads; two feet. . . = he Sop ee 40 
Grandiflora. Dark purple, waxy flowers .. . ocrsaer(sQ5 .50 
Laxa. Blue Milla, of a beautiful deep shade of te : Rone a large abel 

of tubular flowers on a stem about sixteeninches long. ....... .05 50 
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BABIANAS. 
Pretty spring flowers for the greenhouse; dwarf, with dark foliage ; flowers of rich and 

beautiful hues. In growth, these resemble the Sparaxis. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Mixed Sorts, very elegant, with striking blue, crimson, and purple oculate 
flowers . . 2 ge mie dhenirie: bviar .c: Fo oly eo $0.40 

BULBOCODIUII. = Spring Colchicum. 

Very early spring-flowering bulb, producing rich masses of rose-purple flowers; as a 
permanent edging it is charming. Height about four inches. 

3 Per Doz. Per too 
Bulbocodium Vernum, rose-purple; perfectly hardy ...... .. . $0.25 $1.25 

CHIONODOXA.  Glory-of-the-Snow. 
One of the most beautiful spring flow- 

ering plants in cultivation, and thorough- 
ly hardy. It grows taller than Scilla Si- 
berica; flowers longer and more numer- 
ous. Every one admits that it isa gem 
among spring flowers. For pots it is very 
useful, and for edgings, masses, or beds 
it is remarkably effective and beautiful. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Lucilliz, brilliant sky 
blue flowers with 
white centres. . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 

Sardensis, intensely 
deep blue; veryfine .03 .25 1.50 

Gigantea, beautiful, 
large-flowering varie- 
ty, with blue, white 
centered flowers ; ex- 
Guisite ss fs... 50 3 OLS Solr e250 

Chionodoxa Lucillie. 

CALLA LILIES. 
Finely decorative plants for sitting-room or conservatory. 

Each. Per Doz. Each by Mail. 
Byuite Callazou Nile IY, «ey cpt ew eye « $O0N0o $1.50 $0.20 
White Calla, extralarge bulbs............. = .25 2.50 30 
Little Gem. White Calla of very low growth; produces 

its blooms veryabundantly . . .25 2.50 20 
Black Calla (Arum Sanctum.) From the Holy Land. Flowers 

dari: purple, vemylargeyandslons, ayavryqsz . =. . - . - «) «Ad 1.50 .20 

CALOCHORTUS. Mariposa or Butterfly Tulips. 

These beautiful plants have small bulbs, grassy leaves, and stiff, branched stems. The 
flowers are numerous, erect, cup-shaped, and very brilliant. Of easy cultivation in frames or 
pots. A mixture of loam, leaf mould and sand suits them best. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 

Fine Mixed Varieties ; many beautiful sorts. ...'-.. .. . $0.05 $0.30 $2.50 

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 
This produces long, graceful, loose racemes of blue or purple star-shaped blossoms; 

hardy; height, one foot. Each, 4 cents. Perdoz.,25 cents. Per 100, $2.00. 

COLCHICUM. 
These lovely hardy little flowers spring into bloom, asif by magic, in September. The 

leaves appear in spring and the flowers, which are of a variety of colors, greatly resemble the 
crocus. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
mucumnale; mixed colots ('27.% i Jdtie. £LAVE WwW 2531079 $0.05 $0.50 $3.50 
PMI MIE ANOM UTE WHET. kk eee wt ee el LO 6-200 6.00 

CONVALLARIA. (See Lily-of-the-Valley.) 



CROCUS. 

This favorite of the garden is one of the earliest to 

flower in spring, often displaying its bright and lovely 

blossoms early in March. Plant the bulbs two or three. 

inches deep; they are hardy, and may remain in the same 

ground undisturbed for many years. 

SPLENDID, LARGE NAMED VARIETIES. 

For Beds, Borders, Lawns and Pot Culture; selected 

bulbs of finest quality. 

Per Doz. 

Albion, dark violet, striped 
Argus, violet and white, fine 
Baron Brunow, dark blue 
Bride of Abydos, white . 
Caroline Chisholm, white 
David Rizzio, purple, large 
Garibaldi, splendid purple. 
La Maijesteuse, striped. 
Madame Mina, fine striped 
MammothGoldenYellow 
Mammoth White, splen- 

did, large, extra fine . 
Mont Blanc, fine white . 

$0.15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

15 
15 

Per 100 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 | 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
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Splendid Mixture of above large flowering named sorts. 

White, mixed. 
Blueand Purple . . 
Variegated and Striped . 
Golden Yellow. . 
Golden Yellow, large bulbs 

MIXED CROCUS. 

This class of bulbs is very desirable for free planting in gardens, lawns, beds and _bor- 
ders; plant about three inches deep. 

Per Doz. 

$0.08 
08 

15 

Per 100 

$0.60 
.60 
.60 
.60 

1.00 | 

_ All Colors, mixed.. 
| New Seedlings, mixed 
| Cloth of Silver, silv’y white 
Cloth of Gold, small rey 
Versicolor .. : : 

CROWN IMPERIALS. 

FRITTILARIA IMPERIALIS. 

Crown Imperial. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS. 
hardy spring plant, producing elegant racemes of Commonly known as Bleeding Heart ; 

drooping rose-colored flowers. Each, 

dent 

Crocus. 

Per Doz. 
Ne Plus Ultra, blue, with 

white . . $0.15 
Othello, dark purple, extra 15 
Prince Albert, large; bril- 

liant purplish blue. . 15 
| Princess of Wales, dark 

PUEples extras. Hee 15 
Queen Victoria, pure minite 15 
Sir John Franklin, largest 

purple: = = 15 
Sir Walter Scott, lavender 

striped : 15 
The Bride, oun ane mite 15 

15 

Per Doz. 

$0.08 
15 
.10 
10 
10 

Per too 

$1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

85 

Per roo 

$0.60 
1.00 
.60 
.60 
80 

Very stately, hardy, border plants, with handsome pen- 
bell-shaped flowers, and beautiful shining foliage. 

Should be planted six inches deep in good garden soil ; pro- 
tect by good covering of stable litter. 

Aurora, orange red . 
Crown-on- Crown, TeCies eae 
Gold Striped Foliaged, red. 
Large Single Red. . . 
Large Double Red, splendid 
Large Single Yellow . 
Large Double Yellow, fine . 
Maximum, red; 
Orange Crown 

“<2 Mixed Varieties . 

15 cents. 

very fine... 

By mail, 25 cents. 
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GRANDIFLORUM. 

The largest and freest blooming strain 

of Cyclamen in cultivation ; remarkable 

for their great substance, splendid rich 

colors and distinctness. They should 

be potted in leaf mould and loam, giv- 

ing the pots ample drainage; water 

liberally, and keep the foliage clean. 

Each. Doz. 

Finest Mixed Varieties, 

one-year bulbs . . . $0.25 $2.50 

Finest Mixed Varieties, 

larseibulbstiga, 7 pO |= 48.00 

Pure White, very fine large 

flomerss. 2 Ae. «00 8.00 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUI1. 

Persicum, white and crimson. . $0.25 

Persicum album, white. ...  .30 

Persicum rubrum, crimson. . .25 

ERITHRONIUM. 
DOG’S TOOTH VIOLET, 

~ NANA Ag y 
Bs. \ N iM L fla 
mmm \)|! WZ! — 

Ze Ene 

Erithronium Dens Canis. Dielytra Spectabilis. 

Foliage handsomely variegated ; flowers white, pink or crimson, resembling the Cycla- 
men; very beautiful and quite hardy; height four inches. 

e p ‘ Each. Per Doz. 
Dens Canis, New Large-flowering. A greatly improved strain with ac er Doz 

larger, more richly colored flowers; very attractive; mixed colors. . $0.05 $0.40 

RSIS Canis ALDOsnWwittte, “Hea eEUl! 0a a) eee 6 8 uk we ee lp 05 40 

DensiCanmissPULPULEO, UuTple hs TO foe ck wee ae OM 05 40 
i Sg CES ein dhe tithe ies OER RS SL J a ea .04 .30 
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CYPELLA HERBERTII. 
Very beautiful Tigridia-like flower. Yellow, with purple stripes and spots; in bloom 

all summer; of easy cultivation in the house or conservatory. Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.50. 

FREESIAS. 
The Fressia is one of the most popular and valu- 

able early spring flowers, either for pot culture or in 
the house or greenhouse; also for florists’ use. Should 
be planted early, from six to eight bulbs in a six-inch 
pot; use sandy loam witha mixture of decomposed 
cow manure. The flowers somewhat resemble a small 
tuberose, and are delicately fragrant. 

As this beautiful flower is very easily cultivated, 
we recommend free planting for both window and 
greenhouse. 

Doz. Per too 
Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata, pure 

white, yellow spot on each petal, fine 
flowering bulbs. . 2... . $0.15 $1.00 

Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata, 7 
larce bulis> gers: <n. | ee. Boe 2:00 7 

Freesia Leichtlini, yellow; very fine, We WA 
Seft colar S&S yas ee ce eee) SA 150 Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata. 

FUNKIAS. Day LILIES. 

Very showy, hardy, perennial bulbous plants for the garden border. The large, star- 
shaped flowers are borne on stout stems, and are deliciously fragrant. They are exceedingly 
attractive and effective, 

F : ; Each. Per Doz. 

Subcordata grandiflora. White Day Lily. Beautiful white flowers 
nearly four MCHES ACKOSS o0 s as aha) lap ms eye ce ee ee ee 

Variegata. Very fine fall-blooming plant ; leaves pretty, lively green vari- 
epated with whitegsfowers purplish lilac... . 2. . . « « ses- 2... - 25 2 50 

GLADIOLUS. 
For the garden or greenhouse in 

winter, the early flowering Gladioli are 

very desirable. They force readily, and 

many thousands of the varieties Colvilli 

alba and Colvilli are grown by florists 
annually for bouquet work. Out-of-doors 

they bloom in June orearly in July. They 

should be set out in the fall in dry soil, 

and protected during winter with a cover- 

ing of eight inches of straw or leaves. 

Per Doz. Per 100 

Colvillialba. (7%e Aride.) 
Very beautiful pure white 

flowers closely set along 
the stem; invaluable for 
floral work, as the flow- 

ers keep a long time. $0.20 $1.00 

Colvilli. Crimson-purple 
and white <:é1... «iis .20 1.00 

J Byzantinus, purple, very 

Gladiolus Colvilli Alba. frees. ‘hardy 552s ae 20 1.50 
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FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. 

GUINEA HEN FLOWER. 

Elegant and dwarf hardy plants for borders or pots, 

having pretty and singularly marked, pendent, bell-shaped 

flowers; height eight inches. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Finest Mixed Colors. .......... . $0.04 £0.30 

BOC piler ns ee en es ne ee | 06 .60 
New, large-leaved, mixed; very beauti- 

Be seer oe Pee piercurnat ral afirvel Wepiuearn ch 6 (6. ap le 06 .60 

GLOXINIAS. 
Our strains of these beautiful plants are quite unap- 

proached for the size and fine colors of the flowers. They 
are magnificent hot-house perennials, producing their gorge- 
ously colored flowers in the greatest profusion. i Each, Per Doz. 
Choicest sorts, mixed. Flowering bulbs . 80.15 “$1.50 
Choicest sorts, Large bulbs, mixed. . 25 2.50 

HEPATICA. 
Dwarf, hardy spring flower, with dark shining leaves; 

remarkably free blooming. 
Each. Per Doz. 

$0.15 $1.50 

Single Blue, very early. Plants ready in 
PMOVEMDEK:. oss. sea dwt AA 2 Gloxinia. . 

JAPAN IRIS. 
IRIS KA MPFERI. 

These grand flowers are perfectly 
hardy and of easiest cultivation*in any 
good, moist garden soil. They bloom 
for a period of five to seven weeks in the 
early summer. The flowers are perfectly 
gorgeous, and of beautiful colors. 

- Each. Per Doz. 
Finest Mixed Varieties, $0.15 $1.50 
Finest Named Varieties, .25 225 

By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 

IRIS, FLEUR-DE-LIs. 
The lovely Irises are, generally speak- 

ing, perfectly hardy, succeeding in any 
ordinary rich soil, and, if not disturbed, 
increasing in strength and beauty. Set 
the bulbs, in clumps of three or more, 

three inches deep, and cover with leaves 
or stable litter. 

Anglica (Zxg/ish), Pure White, very beautiful variety with large, silver- 
white flowers . . . Careers; : A Wed 

Japan Tris. 
Each.. Per Doz. 

$0.05 $0.40 
fanicnica Nixesiaingmedeamety . 6. OO SO) Pepe Bey .03 25 
Germanica,; figest.mixed, all-colors: )- 00% 9% (ory te elven! 10 1.00 
Germanica, separate colors, Blue, White or Yellow, ........ 15 1.50 
Hispanica (Spanish ), dwarf, splendid mixed oR AMEE Pe nN Plaine pt .03 15 
Pavonia ( Peacock ris ), white, with blue spots, small, for pots. . .. .. O5 AO 
Persica (Persian Jris), various pretty colors; fragrant and very early .. O05 AO 
Reticulata, violet spotted with white, yellow and black; fragrant .... 20 2.00 
Susiana,-blush ground tinted with brown, very fine .. . ALS .20 2.00 
Tuberosa (Svake’s Head Jris), rich, velvety black and green flowers. . . 10 80 
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IXIAS. 

Beautiful, gayly colored flowers, exceedingly well suited for frame and greenhouse cul- 
ture, where they readily yield an abundance of rich flowers in the brightest colors. Charm- 
ing in bouquets. Plant several bulbs in a six-inch pot, and treat the same as Hyacinths. 

Each. Doz. Per too 

Finest/Tlixed sorts .9. 2. 8dsis-0 005 0. eee. eee OS SS NO mIasO 
Finest named... . sca See node re aD 30 2.50 
Crateroides maior, nue scariet, extras le fee 03 25 2.00 
Viridiflora,;.creen with black eye;striking.:. 9... 2.3. 7: ake. =pe nee OO ee 

JONQUILS. 
Most excellent for early blooming; charming large golden and deliciously odoriferous 

flowers, freely produced; of the finest effect either in garden, greenhouse, or conservatory. 
May be successfully grown by everyone. These are delightfully fragrant and charming flow- 
ers, and excellent for early blooming. They are species of the Narcissus tribe, and possess 
many points of similarity with the small-flowered section of that large genus. Very attrac- 
tive flowers for pot culture. In common with other Narcissi, they prefer a rich, loamy, and 
porous soil, and when grown in pots may receive precisely the same treatment as that to 
which Hyacinths are subjected. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 
Double Sweet-=scented, fine yellow. . . «ellie « «2 DOG iO Ome 75 
Double=sweet=-scented, extra large bulbs . (| ACen... Mee ete 80 6.00 
Single Sweet-scented, yellow. -. 2. - 2... eee 08 25 1.50 
Campernelle, single, yellow, large-z gy - peers .25 1.50 
Odorus Rugilosus, very large, deep yellow, crinkled flow: ers ; ex- 

ceedingly fragrant and very desirable for forcing or open garden. .05 30 1.75 

LACHENALIAS. 

A family of pretty, easily grown bulbous plants, 

for greenhouse or house. The tubular flowers are 

borne on erect spikes; foliage prettily spotted, in 

bloom all winter; pot in September or October, 

and keep cool till well rooted. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Pendula, yellow tipped with green . $0.15 $1.50 

Quadricolor, variegated, splendid. . . .15 1.50 

Tricolor, red, yellowand green. . . . .15 1.50 

LILIES FOR FORCING. 

Of late years several beautiful varieties of Lilies 

have become exceedingly popular as window, green- 

house, and conservatory plants; they are also grown 

in vast numbers for floral decorations. The bulbs 

may be potted any time from August to November, 

and they will succeed in any good potting soil. They 

should be kept cool, and away from the air after 

potting; before being forced the bulbs mst be well 

rooted. The pots may be brought forward as soon 

as active growth has commenced. For a healthful, 

vigorous growth a free circulation of air, even tem- 

perature, and judicious watering must be given. A 

temperature ranging from 65° to 75° suits lilies best. 
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LILIES FOR FORCING — continued. 

LILIUT HARRISII. Bermuda Easter Lily. 

The great success our customers have had with our bulbs of this splendid lily is due 
to the g reat care taken to ensure the perfect development of the bulbs. They are the health- 
iest and purest stock, and are all choice, thoroughly ripened bulbs. These bulbs have not 
been ‘*robbed” of the flower spike, and are the finest stock grown. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 

First Size Bulbs. Each bulb usually bears from 5 to 7 flowers. . $0.08 $0.60» $4.00 
Extra Size Bulbs. Each bulb usually bears from 9 to 11 flowers... .15 1.20 8.00 

By mail, add 2 cents per bulb for sae 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . MR as Ns Pair ial, then 83 Uy ure) Un PUY 
By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 

This is one of the best varieties for forcing, and equally desir- 
able for out-of-doors, being perfectly hardy. It resembles the 
Lilium Harrisii, but is dwarfer and more stocky in habit. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Fine, Flowering Bulbs ..... .. . $0.10 $1.00 $6.00 
Extrarsize Bulbs... ©. 6 QOEE! ovhosl bce rk.750 4:19.00 
Mammoth Bulbs... .. i PAAR Yo ehOO tL. 9.50 E25.00 

Mailed free at single prices. 

LILIUM CANDIDUM. The Ascension Lily. 

Pure white, very free flowering and beautiful. Perfectly ae 
hardy in the open garden, and invaluable for forcing. ee 

Our bulbs are the true variety, with massive petals. 

Each. Per Doz. Per “Ger : 

Large, Flowering Bulbs ...... . . $0.08 $0.60 $3.50 
By mail, add 2 cents per bulb for postage. 

Monstrous Bulbs. Northern Grown... .10 1.00 4.50 
By mail, add 4 cents per bulb for postage. Lilium Auratunt. 

LILIES FOR THE GARDEN, ETC. 

No class of plants capable of being cultivated out-of-doors 

possesses so many charms as the Lily; rich and varied in color, 

stately and handsome in habit, profuse in variety, and of. deli- 

cious fragrance, they stand prominently out from all other hardy 

plants, and no herbaceous border, however select, should be 

without a few of the best sorts. With a well-selected collection, 

Lilies may be had in bloom from June to October. 

They should be planted from October to March, in good, 

loamy soil, abundantly mixed with very rotten cow manure. 

Plant about six inches deep, and during the winter it is advis- 

able to cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of ma- 

nure, which will not only afford a slight protection to the bulbs, 

but will materially enrich the soil. In spring the manure may 

either be removed or dug in between the rows. 

Nearly all of them are deliciously fragrant, and the cut flow- 

ers are most excellent for the table, bouquet, vases and glasses, 

the flowers being very lasting, and opening full to the last bud in 

water. 

Lilium Candidum. 
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LILIES — Continued. 

Auratum, Golden Rayed Japan by The most magnificent hardy flow- 
ering bulb in cultivation... se oN 2 oe cen ic enna: Meee mm (SLI $1.75 

Auratum, extra large bulbs .. 25 2.50 
Auratum Pictum, very fine; a yellow and red band extends ‘the full. 

length of each of the waxy white petals. . . 40 4.00 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum, very large and exceedingly fine ; petals 
clear white with broad crimson band. . . 3 1D 7.50 

Batemanni, upright flower, deep apricot tint, self color, height ‘A feet . ; .25 2.50 
Browni, white, shaded with chocolate crimson; 24 feet. . . .80 9.00 

Canadense (Cazadian Bell-Flower Lily), yellow, with black spots, Bfeet. 10 1.00 
Candidum (Zaster Lily), pure white, 2 to3 feet... .10 1.00 
Colchicum, beautiful golden yellow; one of the very beste: wie .60 6.00 
Chalcedonicum, intense scarlet; beautiful; 3feet. ......... 40 4.00 
Concolor, fiery scarlet with small black spots; PANES 5 Sat SS 2.50 
Elegans Atrosanguineum, crimson with black spots; Ve fear yt oo 15 1.50 
Elegans Venustum, clear buff, spotted; 2feet. . . =o. pee 30 3.00 
Excelsum, delicate buff, finely scented; beautiful ; cH et peat: Ak 00 5.00 
Harrisii (Bermuda Laster Lily). See previous page. 
Hansoni, flowers yellow, streaked with white; 3feet ......... .80 8.50 
Krameri, pink, spotless, very fragrant; splendid Sort; & feet...7 Beene! : .20 2.00 
Longiflorum, snow-white, trumpet-shaped; hardy; 1% to 2fecteae> 10 1.00 
Speciosum (Lazcifolium) Album. The hardy Japan lilies are all mag- 

nificent border plants, and are also very desirable for ee: Album 
is pure white and exceedingly beautiful. . SE aee 25 2.50 

Speciosum [lelpomene, white, suffused at daneesne cumson itis | 25 2.50 
Speciosum Przcox, white, with pink tinge. . . ope 30 3.00 
Speciosum Roseum, white, suffused and spotted withrose.. 1... 15 1.50 
Speciosum Rubrum, white, suffused and spotted with red. ..... 15 1.50 
Superbum, yellowish red, very free blooming; 3to4 feet... . 10 1.60 
Tenuifolium, bright fiery scarlet, early; very freeand charming; 1 to2 ft. .20 2.00 
Thunbergianum, dwarf; flowers yellow, buff or orange shades... .. = 15 1.50 
Tigrinum ( 7iger Zzly ), orange, black spotted; 2todfeet. ...... .10 1.00 
Tigrinum Flore Pleno, double, very fine; 2feet........... 15 1.50 
Umbellatum Aurantiacum, orange. .. . i the, AE TA AO 15 1.50 
Umbellatum Erectum, orange red, large flowers .. . 15 1.50 
Umbellatum Incomparabile, dark, blood-red orange, il ane sad 

showy s;2 dola feet.  ; 15 1.50 
Wallacei, very distinct and splendid, with clear buff flowers ‘spotted with 

blackssofeet ou. - : 25 2.50 
Wallachianum Superbum. This grand n new lily is the finest of the 

Trumpet varieties. Flower of purest white, shaded with primrose; 
tube about 10 inches long. Strong, flowering bulbs ........ 50 4.00 
Late blooming Lilies are received in October or November. 
By mail, postage paid, at price of single bulbs. 

Our bulbs of Japanese Lilies are imported by us direct from Japan and are very healthy 
and strong. A few mammoth bulbs of each of the above varieties can be had at an extra cost of 
10 cents each. 

MONTBRETIAS. Fire Lilies. 
Very showy and free flowering border plants which stand the winter if well mulched. 

They bear long spikes of star-shaped flowers which continue beautiful for several weeks in 
summer. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Crocosmizflora, intense orange scarlet ...........-. .-.- - $0.05 $0.60 
Pottsii, bueht orance with red’; splendid. °-) Sou 2s) eee 05 .60 
Fine Seedlings, mixed ‘colors’ <7 045 2 0 eee 15 1:25 

GUERNSEY LILY. © Nerine. 
These beautiful flowers show their flower-spikes within a few weeks after being started. 

They may be grown in pots in light, sandy soil, and are excellent for forcing. 
Each. Doz. 

Sarniensis ( 77ue Guernsey Lily), crimson, fine. ........+.-. $0.20 $2.00 
Crispa, pink ; pretty crisped foliage. 2 SVs sas eee ee 50 5.00 
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LILY-OF=THE-VALLEY. 
Convallaria. 

This deliciously fragrant and lovely flower is 
a favorite with everyone. It is hardy, and does 
well in any soil not too dry. When forced, the 
roots must be firmly planted, and the flowering 

crowns well covered with soil or moss at first. 
The roots we offer are very strong, and every 

pip is selected. They will be found very early and 
sure in flowering. We sell large quantities, and are 
in a position to give very satisfactory pips. They 
are ready for delivery in November. 

ts oy Ha Ll a 
WP \y ee 

as if 

Doz. Per too 

Best Quality Pips, imported,. . . $0.25 $1.50 
a uf «By mail, post- 

Paige. 150) gh SATS) 

Each. Doz. 
Large, Strong Clumps, imported, 

containing a number of flowering 
PpSou-weas cha Padre a eae . $0.35 $4.00 

Clumps by mail, 10c. each extra. 
Pink Flowered. Fragrant and ver 

beautiful. -Singleipips::. «56 «© s)i5.05 00 

Lily-of-the-Valley. 

SACRED LILIES, OR CHINESE NARCISSUS. 
NEW YEAR’S LILY. 

This is a beautiful and interesting 
variety of WVarcissus Tazetta. It was in- 
troduced in Boston a short time ago by 
the Chinese, who grow and flower it ad- 
mirably in their shop windows. It is very 
easily grown in water, and if set in the 
centre of a shallow dish, with small 
pieces of marble or stones, the roots will 
form a beautiful net work, and the bulb 
will flower freely. One bulb we grew had 
ninety-seven expanded flowers at one 
time. The flowers are yellow and white. 
Very attractive and excellent for window 

culture. : 

We offer the true, very free-bloom= -=: 

ing Chinese-grown variety. - 

Fine Large Bulbs. .... 
bxten Larce Euibs’ eee 

By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 

JAPANESE SACRED LILY, 
A fragrant, early flowering variety of Narcissus imported from Japan. The bulbs. 

should be placed from seven to ten in a bowl or glass dish of water, partly filled with pebbles,. 
some of which place around and over the bulbs to keep them in position. Place in a sunny 
window and change the water frequently. Each 5 cents; doz. 50 cents. 

Bowls and Shallow Dishes suitable for Chinese and Japanese Sacred Lilies, can be 
supplied. Both these varieties of Narcissus succeed admirably when grown in pots: 
treatment and soil same as for the yacinth. 
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NARCISSUS. 
The Narcissus is a very fine genus of 

_early-blooming plantsincluding the Daffo- 
dil and Poet’s Narcissus. Most of the 
varieties are perfectly hardy, and may be 
planted like the Hyacinth. They do well 
in nearly any soil, and are very effective 
when planted in groups and lines; with a 
little extra care in providing an under- 
growth of Anemones, Scillas, blue Myo- 

sotis, pink Silene, or other dwarf spring 
flower, the effect is truly magnificent. 

(\\\ Yield an endless amount of cut bloom 
\s. when flowers are scarce, and being hardy, 

‘NY with no troubie. Thenewest sorts are not 
‘; excelled in size, purity or intrinsic beauty, 

and most of them are adapted for pot 
A culture. We recommend gardeners and 
~\\ amateurs alike to grow at least a few of 

~ all varieties. 
. For Forcing, almost all the varieties 

are suitable. The best and most com- 
monly used for conservatory and house 
culture are the Bicolors, Trumpet 
Major, Bulbocodium, Yon Sion and 
Single and Double Poeticus varieties. 

Qur assortment of Narcissus 
is not surpassed in the United 
States for variety and excellence. 

Single Narcissus. Mailed free at Single and Dozen prices. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Abscissus (MJuticus). A Trumpet Daffodil with sulphur petals 

and deep yellow, long, narrow trumpet. date col. Oi gest £0.08 $0.35 $2.50 

Ard Righ ( Yellow King). A large, noble, early Trumpet Datto- 

dil with full yellow petals and deep yellow trumpet. Early - 10 1.00 8.00 

Backhousei William Wilks, very distinct; cup orange yellow; 

divisions broad and imbricated.... - - - + - + +s +: > 10 1.00 8.00 

Biflorus. Milk white, with clear yellowcup, two flowersonastem, 03 °—  .15 1.00 

Bifrons (Ziio/e d’Or). Brilliant yellow; dwarf... --+-- 06 60m. 600 

Bulbocodium (Hoop Petticoat). “Dwarf, golden yellow, early, ex- 

cellent for pots, very free flowering... - +++ ss s+: 10 .90 7.00 

Bulbocodium Citrinus (Zarge Sulphur Hoop Petticoat). Sul- 

phur colored; flowers large; very early ; excellent for forcing . OT £10 5.50 

Bulbocodium Monophyllus (Wiite Hoop Petticoat). Pure 

witite; imibloom at Christmas: .5-#<.010° ee ou ee OT 70 5.50 

Cernuus (Butterfly or Giant Trish Cernus). One of the most 

charming. Flowers silvery white, with fine drooping trumpet, 20 2.80 20.00 

Countess of Annesley. Early, large, and of fine form ; trum- 

pet deep yellow, divisions pale yellow; splendid. ..-.- 25 2.80 20.00 

Emperor. One of the noblest Daffodils, with large flowers of 

rare beauty, corolla light yellow, trumpet deep yellow - . . 15 1.50 12.00 

Empress. A magnificent Daffodil : should be in every collec- 

tion; very large golden trumpet with white ecorollaseseo mar 15 1.50 12.00 

Golden Plover. A fine early rich yellow Trumpet Daffodil . 15 1.50 9.00 

Golden Spur. Early, large, spreading, deep yellow flower with 

laye trumpet |< winch shetrsicc & Se cetees biden pistes aaa 08 80 6.00 

Grandee (Grandis). One of the best Bzcolors: very large pure 

white petals with yellow trumpet. . - + - + ss ee nee 15 1.50 12.00 

Henry Irving. Deep yellow, wheel-shaped petals of a most beau- 

tiful yellow; large, deep yellow trumpet... +--+ +--+ ++ 10 1.00 7.00 

Horsfieldi (Avg of the Daffodils). A grand variety with pure 

white petals and large, yellow trumpet ; superbly fine. . - - 10 1.00 7.00 

Hume’s White. Perianth white, trumpet yellow; drooping. . 05 50 3.50 

Incomparabilis (Star or Great Nonesuch Daffodit). These force 

weil and are very showy in the garden. Various fine varieties 

iia: TATREUTE so mune, eh ee eke oe ee <a oper ee O04 30 2.25 
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NARCISSUS — Continued. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 

Incomparabilis Sir Watkin (Giant Welsh Daffodil). One of 
the most beautiful of the set, enormous flowers; immense, 
stout, sulphur perianth, yellow trumpet. . . $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 

Incomparabilis Albidus Cynosure. Large primrose division ; 
cup large, stained orange . . 08 30 2.25 

Incomparabilis Albidus Stella. Early, handsome large flower ; 
petals white, fine yellow expanded crown . . 03 15 1.00 

Johnstoni, or Queen of Spain. A most charming species of 
distinct and fascinating form; rich creamy white, very early . 15 1.50 10.00 

Leedsii. Beautiful, sweet scented flower; white with pale lemon 
UPR ate oe. 2 er mettey mae eee aise! fae) tae 03 .20 1.50 

Leedsii Amabilis. Large and beautiful; silvery white petals 
with long white crown . . fie La 05 0 3.50 

Michael Foster. Beautiful Daffodil of great substance. . . Dy 2.19 18.00 
IMoschatus (Snxow-White Spanish Trumpet Daffodil). Elegant 

white trumpet and perianth, very sweet. . . . 08 80 6.00 
Nanus. Rich yellow trumpet, lighter perianth, dwarf, very early . 03 .20 00 
Nelsoni. Handsome and distinct dwarf Daffodil, with white petals 

and yellow crown . . 5 Fn tie per oe UR aac ore .20 2.00 15.00 
Obvallaris (Zedy Daffodil). Very handsome. Erect; very 

early ; broad perianth; fine yellow . . OT 65 5.00 
Pallidus Przecox. Early and beautiful Trumpet Daffodil. Petals 

and trumpet of a delicate pale straw color. .. . OT 65 5.00 
Poeticus (7%e Pheasant-eye or Poet’s Daffodil). Flowers pure 

white with crimson border on the cup. One of the most beau- 
tiful of the species; perfectly hardy and admirable for house 
culture and forcing. . .O2 15 

Poeticus Grandiflorus ( (Large: Widivsred Poet's Narcissus). Petals 
pure white and very large; cup suffused with crimson ; hardy 
out-of-doors and excellent for forcing. . 25 2.00 18.00 

Poeticus Ornatus (Z%e /lat-crowned carly “Poet's ie 
The neatest, earliest and most charming of the Poeticus sec- 
tion. A grand Mee for forcing, cutting, and out-of-door 
Gnlturey ss 5°: » ob Fe) PS eee Orava en ee ae 05 .20 1.00 

Poeticus Poetarum. a8 large, bold, very beautiful and showy 
Poet’s Daffodil, with broad pure white petals, and conspicuous 
orange scarletcup . . 06 .60 4.00 

Princeps. Very showy silvery Daffodil Gwith large ‘deep yellow 
trumpet ; free Bewcering, bold and ee: quite hardy, and 
forces well . . Be veh LAE Py De 03 25 2.00 

Pseudo (Lent Lily or Single Daffodil). Petals white with yellow 
trumpet; early, sweet scented, and excellent for garden-bor- 
der, or to naturalize in the wild garden or rockery . . 03 .20 1.50 

Rugilobus. Very fine Daffodil; pale sulphur petals with rich, 
full, yellow trumpet; smaller and earlier than “ Emperor,” but 

aI or 

like it. Splendid for LOGUE Edn Bepenchi tubes ai nigisy] © At O4 AD 3.50 
Scoticus (Zhe Garland Lily). An elegant flower, and charming 

when forced; petals white with full yellow trumpet. . . 06 0 3.90 
Triandrus Albus (White Cyclamen-flowered Daffodil or A ngel’s 

Tears). An elegant and beautiful variety with white Cycla- 
men-like flowers; charming for bouquets and pot culture. . 05 OO 4.00 

Trumpet Major. One of the best and most popular Daffodils 
for both garden culture and forcing in frames or conservato- 
ries. Flowers large, and of a deep golden color. . 03 25 1.75 

Trumpet Major, Extra Northern-grown ia cal the ford 
est and deepest golden yellow type. . . LOD 35) 2.50 

Trumpet Maximus (7%e Great Trumpet Daffodil). True; ; a 
grand flower; very large, rich, deep yellow trumpet and long, 
twisted petals .. . 08 80 6.00 

Trumpet Minor. An elegant dwarf Daffodil with | pretty yellow 
petals and full lobed yellow trumpet . . . . 04 50 2.00 

Mixed Daffodils.. From manysorts. -.......... .03 .25 1.25 

Bulbs received this morning. They are so large and nice, I am delighted with them. I have frequently had 
occasion to recommend your firm to friends for fair dealing.—E. D. A., Rutland, N. Y. 
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DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 
All the Doubie Daffodils named below are perfectly hardy for garden culture, and equal- 

ly well adapted for forcing. They are exceedingly effective and showy, and delicately fra- 
grant. 

Alba Plena Odorata (Double white Poet's Daffodil). Snow- Each. Per Doz. Per too 
white Gardenia-like flowers. Exquisitely fragrant. . . ... $.03 $0.20 $1.00 

Alba Plena Oderata, Northern-grown bulbs. Extralarge .04 30 1.75 
Incomparabilis plenus (Sutter and Eggs Daffodil). Full, 

double flowers of rich yellow with orange centre; hardy ; fine 
fOr forcing yh at < eepaoe ey: - iin Wet reat Res ss aeeeaa 05 20 1.20 

Orange Phoenix (Zggs and Bacon). Charming double white 
_ flowers with orange centre. Splendid for pots and bouquets  .05 40 3.00 

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cream). Large creamy 
white flowers with sulphur centre; hardy; excellent pot daffodil  .15 1.75 14.00 

Von Sion (Zelamonius plenus). The well-known “Old Double 
Yellow Daffodil.” Very large, deep yellow, full double flowers ; 
one of the best for the garden; forces splendidly. . 4 e315) 2.50 

Von Sion, Northern-grown bulbs; extra lar sens The best 
type; deep yellow, massive flowers ite 05 40 3.00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. Narcissus Tazetta. 
Beautiful, sweet-scented, free-flowering plants of easiest culture, and suitable for either 

conservatory or garden decoration. They bear tall, many-flowered, charming lily-like heads 
of from six to twenty large flowers from each bulb. Elegant for bouquets, vases, etc. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too eS . 
Bathurst, yellow .... . . $0.08 $0.75 $5.50 _ 
Bazelman [lajor, fine white ; ex- SSX 

tra large and beautiful. . . . .25 3.00 20.00 S5& 
Early Double Roman, white 

and yellow, fine for early forcing .05 5 iS able ey) 
Gloriosa, white with yellow cup .05 35 2.50 ¢ 
Grand Monarque, white, with 

pale yellow cup . Pes) 40 3.00 
Grand Primo, white. . . 05 40 3.00 
Grand Soliel d’Or, eae yel- 

low cup . . 05 40 5.00 
Grootvorst, white, very free 

blooming . SAAR AS) 40 3.00 
Luna, w hite, Ane fone era eekOs 40 3.00 
Newton, large, pure yellow, extra 

fine... 06 50 4.00 
Paper White, ‘clear Shite very 

fragrant and early, excellent for 

forcing : cy css hac ames 20, 1.20 
Paper White, New Large Polyanthus Narcissus. 

flowering. This new species is an improved form of the 
preceding. It comes in bloom earlier and produces flowers 
much larger and of a more vigorous growth. Itisasplendid Each. Per Doz. Per oo 

acquisition . . te eqns Van Samet te ESD $0.25 $1.75 
Staten Generai, ee yellow cup oS ea siete S.A Tik Cae 05 30 2.50 
White Pearl, entirely white, splendid... ......... .06 50 4.00 
White Varieties, muxed pi". 0 oo a: red hs eee eee eee .03 .25 1.50 
Yellow Varieties, mixed 23°25 OS eee ae eee) eee 03 25 1.50 
All Colors, Mixed .. . .03 25 1.50 

By mail, add at the rate of 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

ORNITHOGALUM. 
Arabicum. A _ remarkably beautiful bulbous plant of stately habit. 

The flowers are large, numerous, delicately fragrant, and are 

borne on spikes 18 inches high. Most desirable and useful for 
house culture, and largely used for forcing florists and 

gardeners... . oe ee we) 6 $006 ° $0560 9 $4.50 
By mail, add 20 cents” per dozen for postage. 

Umbellatum (Star of Bethlehem), A hardy, dwarf, bulbous- 
rooted plant, with large clusters of pure white, star-shaped 
lowers’. 6 eo Sn ee a ce, See ee ere 04 205 - 4.50 

Each. Perdoz. Per roo 
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OXALIS. 

A class of small, bulbous plants, of great beauty, 

both in foliage and bloom; they are valuable for pot 

culture and hanging baskets, and as a house plant 

are very desirable. The bulbs grow in any good, 

rich soil, and should be planted three or four ina ae. @ P 

five-inch pot. 
oe 

Each. Doz. Per too 

Alba, pure white; free-flowering ; 
very pretty. . ......- - $0.04 $0.25 $1.75 

Alba, home-grown bulbs; large j 
and fine . 1050s D0) 350 Bermuda or Buen Cup Oxalis. 

Bermuda or Yellow Buttercup. An unrivalled winter flowering Each. Doz. Per 100 
pot plant of the easiest culture. The flowers are a bright buttercup 
yellow, and well grown plants have produced as many as seventy 
flower-stems at one time. Place in a cool, dark position for a few 
weeks to root thoroughly, and remove to a sunny situation in the 
window or conservatory, ina temperature of about 60 degrees, and 

it will then bloom in uninterrupted abundance for weeks... . . $0.05 $0.50 $3.50 
Bowiel,, beautiful, larze, roseceolor Lf. 287. PAE AS PNM Poe . 04 AWTS 
Bowietextra larce. home-crown, bulbs 2. opus, sch or ce dey cd a* Yorn we bs ple OO 50 38.50 
MeeBeaine yollow,0ne Of the best <i. 6s .1. 6 oe ww 8 8s feecayhe yay OF 25 1.75 
Gerimitismestralarce, Ome Orowne. 6.600 (00a ee ge ww he os OD 50 38.50 
Highs, deep rose, small foliage? 4g 29 AMS Wk okt. oe ee 04 20 82.00 
Martiana, blood red, dwarf, very fine Me. siete «. ceharcunanes OE 30  —-.2.00 
Purpurea laxula, purple, large, a grand hanging plant BREE, AOS 3) deeded bol a) 
MixediVarieties 7 2). Ha teibiwole lel aes diel iceman set 602) 20 1.50 

HARDY PAEZONIES. 
A splendid genus of plants, becoming more and 

more popular every year on account of their great beauty 
and hardiness, doing well in almost every situation. 

E j Each. Per Doz. 
Flowering Plants, in cae vatiety of 
colors pe SORT $2.50 

site Large Plants, i in splendid vari- 
50 5.00 

Double White, Fragrant. This grand 
Pzeony should: be in every garden. . 40 4.50 

Tenuifolia, single; crimson; folia g e 
beautiful. . . 10) 3.00 

Tenuifolia Flore ‘Pleno, ones very 
double, crimson—of a shade rivaling the 
Jacqueminot Rose. The foliage is re- 
markably pretty, ee dense and oaely 
cut, like afern. . 0 

Add 5 cents each for postage, if sent by mail. 

TREE P4Z4EONIES. Pzony Moutan. 

A group recently introduced; hardy Japanese shrubs, with large, single or double 
flowers. They are of most charming colors, perfectly hardy, but slow of propagation. 
Various ine varieties. Each, $1.00 to $2.00. Add 10 cents each for postage, if sent by 
mail. 

PANCRATIUM. Spider Lily. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Calathinum (Yymenocallis calathinia). An Amaryllis-like greenhouse 
plant, with large star-like, pure white fragrant flowers .. . $0.25 $2.50 

Maritimum (Sea Daffodil). A white-flowered Mie a Bae long filament- 
ous een of very striking appearance...) 2°.) so se ee 25 2.50 

OL Or i) 
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PUSCHKINIA. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Scilloides. A pretty little bulbous plant, with flowers resembling 
those of the Scz//a. The flowers are white, striped with blue. 
It is well adapted for edgings and cee aoa rls four 
inches high, and quite hardy. ..... - $0.08 . $0.70 $5.00 

RANUNCULUS. 
Among dwarf flowers the Ranunculus is unrivaled for its lovely form and its brilliant 

and attractive colors, white, crimson, yellow, purple, etc. They may be planted any time 
from October to March; treat the bulbs the same as Anemones. 

Each. Per doz. Per 100 

French ; finest double, mixed, large flowered, oe fe ROA: $0.25 $1.25 
Turban ; finest double, mixed, .. . 183 : Sa O04 2p 1.25 
Persian, double mixed, extra .. “ih bts tapas O04 25 1.50 

if California Gold, deep yellow . Me ai bee copier 04 AO 3.00 
ce ce Jaune Supreme, Folder wee te ee eee 04 40 8.00 
«6 Ks Geil Noir, black .... Br a aite eta .06 70 5.50 
ce ss Queen Victoria, white striped _ Nae NE .05 40 3.00 
£ i scarlet Star; brightued>.4 9... << t=: .05 40 2.50 

SAXIFRAGA GRANULATA. 
Very pretty, hardy dwarf plant, with white, double flowers. Excellent for forcing pur- 

poses. 30 cents per dozen. 

SCHIZOSTYLIS. 

Coccinea (Kafir Lily or Crimson Flag). Flowers rosy scarlet, 
borne on long spikes like the Gladiolus, but more slender and 
neat in form. The bulbs should be wintered in the conserva- 
tory where the established plants bloom in great profusion. 
Set out m the open garden in May*™...°... .... «.. $0.05 $0.30 $2.00 

Each. Per doz. Per 100 

SCILLA. 
All the Scillas are beautiful, producing 

graceful spikes of elegant bell-shaped flow- 

ers of various hues; hardy, early flowering; 

one of the best spring flowers for edging 

and beds. 
Each. Doz. 100 

Sibericum or Precox, a 
perfect gem, with flowers 
of richest metallic blue, 
very dwarf and hardy; 
excellent, with crocus, 
snowdrops, etc.. . . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 

Campanulata, light blue, .05 .30 2.00 
Hyacinthoides alba,white .05 30 2.00 

4 cerruleo, blue, .05 .30 = 2.00 
ce rosea, rose. .05 .30 2.00 =a 
A RODEA TER). 40D. 3 2 00 Scilla Siler vee 

Each. Doz. 100 

Peruviana Coerulea (Czda Lily), very fine; Ite corymbs of brilliant eed 
blue flowers, with yellow stamens. . ee 3 ran ita mera RE $10.00 

Peruviana alba, white; large and fine... . ee ee. oe 20 2.00 15.00 

SPARAXIS. 
These are admirable plants for the conservatory or window; in appearance not unlike 

the Ixia, but dwarfer. They are of easy culture in pots, blooming in spikes of large flowers 
of very bright and varied colors. Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Finest Named Sorts... oc) ec2 secs ewe ee ater’ > ~ ere PO0B 2 POR aea OD 
Finest Mixed Sorts. 9.07. ¢) ave). s,s unite Remercs ean ene .20 1.50 
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SMILAX. 
Well known as one of the most beautiful climbing 

plants, and extensively used for decoration. 15 cents 
each; $1.00 per dozen. Large roots from $8.00 to 
$12.00 per 100, according to size. 

SNOWDROP. 
These are the most charming in earliest spring, show- 

ing their graceful, ivory-like blossoms almost before snow 
has disappeared. Planted in lines, crests, figures, and 
patches, or in contrast with the blue scilla, or colored cro- 
cus, they are beautiful, , 

Per Doz. Per too - y WY 

Double Flowering, fine sound bulbs . . $0.20 $1.50 
Single « C6 0. DB 120 = 
Elwesii, or Giant, flowers nearly twice ——— 

as large as thecommonsnowdrop. ... .20 1.50 Single Snowdrop. 

SNOWFLAKE. 
The Snowflakes are quite hardy and exceedingly pretty, producing flowers like monster 

Snowdrops on stems a foot or more in height. Have the delicate fragrance of the Violet ; 
any garden soil. Each. Per Doz. 
Spring Snowflake, flowers white anddrooping .......... . . $0.05 $0.50 
Summer Snowflake, <“ tee 6 ne aitra B UR Fy 50 

SPIREA, OR ASTILBE. 
Japonica. Ready in November. This beautiful plant produces in abundance dense sprays 

of small white flowers on neat, erect stems. Its beautiful fern-like foliage, combined with 
its graceful flower heads, makes it one of the best winter forcing plants for window or 
greenhouse. It is also a beautiful object in the garden, being perfectly hardy. By flor- 
ists and gardeners it is grown in vast quantities for cutting, etc. Fine flowering 
clumps for forcing, each, 10 cents; doz. $1.00; per 100, $6.00. By mail, 
add 10 cents each for postage. 

Japonica Compacta [lultiflora. Mew Large Flowering. The most beautiful of all the 
set. The flowers are very large, of the purest white, and stand well above the foliage in 
charming, airy sprays. Perfectly hardy, and unsurpassed for forcing. Sz/ver Medal 
Awarded by Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Each, 12 cents; doz., $1.50. By 
mail, add 10 cents each, for postage. 

Astilboides. A distinct Japanese species, with handsome, slightly hairy, divided foliage 
and long, feathery spikes of pure white flowers. Handsome border plant, and very at- 
tractive in pots. Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.50. By mail, each, 30 cents. 

Astilboides Floribunda, magnificent, large white plumes. New. Each, 15 cents; 
doz., $1.75. By mail, each, 25 cents. 

Aurea Reticulata, A most charming, hardy plant,—the dark green leaves being beauti- 
fully veined with golden yellow. Dwarf, hardy, and free flowering. Each, 20 cents ; 
doz., $2.00. By mail, 30 cents each. 

Filipendula flore pleno. A double-flowering form; perfectly hardy, and when forced is 
a most attractive and valuable plant. Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.25. By mail, each, 
25 cents. 

Palmata. A dwarf hardy sort with rosy-red flowers. The fine-cut, palm-like foliage and 
coral-like flowers make an exceedingly attractive hardy border plant. Each, 20 cents ; 
doz., $2.25. By mail, each, 30 cents. 

TRILLIUM. 
One of the most beautiful tuberous-rooted plants ; perfectly hardy, delighting in a deep 

soil and moist location. Each. Per Doz. 
Grandiflorum, Ze Wood Lily, white .... . POA 61.20 

TRITELEIA. 
Per Doz. Per 100 

Uniflora. A very elegant species, and deserving more attention both for pot 
culture and the garden border. Produces its star-shaped pale sky-blue 
flowers very freely. Several bulbs should be planted in each pot, and if 
set out-of-doors protection should be given .... .. 0) 6 «etme ee» $0.15. $1.00 

Violacea. Beautiful star-shaped violet flowers; excellent for pots . 20 2.00 
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TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA. 
This is the Red-Hot Poker Flower, or Torch Lily, and one of the grandest of all known 

plants for masses. The flowers are yellow and red, borne on stately central stalks. Two to 
three feet high. Hardy with slight protection. Each, 25 cents; by mail, 35 cents. 
Strong plants, 50 cents ; by mail, 65 cents. 

TRITONIA. 
Exceedingly free-blooming and bright; admirably adapted for pots. Plant in light, 

rich soil five bulbs to a six-inch pot. 
Each. Per Doz. Each. Per Doz. 

Aurea, magnificent yellow. . $0.05 $0.40 | Longiflora, buff; fine. . . $0.05 $0.50 
Crocata type, orange, scarlet Fine: Mixed . -. -.) .geaiigeesy an05 30 

and other beautiful colors. .05 10) 

TIGRIDIA. Shell or Tiger Flower. 

These singular plants have few equals among bulbs for garden display, when we consid- 
er their ease of culture, the length of time they are in flower, and their magnificent colors. 
During winter the bulbs should be stored in a dry room beyond the reach of frost. In April 
they should be set out in the garden six inches deep. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Conchiflora. Deep yellow, crimson spotted . ig EOI Loan a $0:052 BO: soeTesose 
Grandiflora. © Bright orangeaeds large... SS eae st ee OD 515) 2.50 
Grandiflora Alba. White, crimson-spotted cup Sits atid ave. anos Bd 2.50 

TROPAZOLUM. 
These old favorites are very beautiful when well grown. As climbers for window or 

conservatory, they are charming. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Tropzolum Tricolorum, scarlet and black. ...........- . $0.15 $1.50 
& Jaratti;(brightscarletandsyellowside, Aten & Gels ef £1 SeRees 1.50 
“f Pentaphyllum, scarlet and green... 2 2S 2 wf ey AO 4.50 
‘¢ Polyphyllum, fine deep yellow ............. ~ 15 1.50 

TUBEROSES. 
We make a specialty of these, having our bulbs 

grown annually, in large quantities, on contract ; planted, 
cultivated, and dried in the most careful manner, thus 
securing sound bulbs that have never failed of giving 
excellent results. 

All our Tuberoses are northern grown, and are hard-  .,, .¥¢ 
ier, more productive of large blooms, and of finer habit Nyy< 
than southern bulbs. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Double Pearl ; First size, north- 

ern grown bulbs, extra. . . . . $0.05 $0.30 $2.00 
Excelsior Pearl, a carefully se- 

lected strain; flowers very double, 
large and numerous, habit dwarf; 
extia (bulbs. -eis.7). Gt be 206 40 2.50 

Common Double, large Pea white .05 30 =. 2.00 
Double Pearl Tuberose. 

WINTER ACONITE. | Eranthis yemalis! 

Very fine yellow, earliest spring flower; makes a pretty edging plant; hardy and easily 
grown. Per doz., 20 cents; per 100, $1. 50. 

HELLEBO RUS. Christmas Rose. 

The beautiful Christmas Rose is perfectly hardy in England and Scotland, but in our 
climate requires cool greenhouse or frame culture. The flowers are two or three inches in 
diameter, and shade from white to purple in color. Plants ready in November. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Niger. True Christmas Rose... . dP, BER ORIOL IS. SIRT MBO Ste menue 

By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 
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Kentia Belmoreana. S. Ficus, Rubber Plant. 

PALMS, FERNS, ETC., FOR HOUSE DECORATION. 
Areca Lutescens. Very graceful; the dark, glossy leaves are carried on prettily curved 

slender stems. Price, one-year old plants, 50 cents ; two-year plants, $1.50. 
Kentia Belmoreana. One of the best palms for house culture. Very hardy and easily 

taken care of. Very graceful, dark green foliage. One-year plants, 50 cents ; two- 
year plants, $1.50. 

Latania Borbonica. Very strong and healthy; a splendid house palm. Plants, 75 cents 
and $1.50. 

Draczena Indivisa. A graceful palm with long, slender foliage. One-year plants, 50 
cents ; two-year plants, $1.50. 

Seaforthia Elegans. A well known, favorite palm; form very elegant; foliage dark 
shining green. Plants, each, $1.00 to 2.00. 

Rubber Plant; Ficus Elastica. Beautiful large, dark green foliage; a favorite, easily 
grown house plant. Each, $1.00 to $3.00. 

Boston Fern. Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis. Fine, true plants of this very 
popular fern. Can be grown successfully by any one, and is always attractive and beauti- 
ful. One-year plants, 50 cents; two-year plants, $1.50. 

Small Ferns for Ferneries. A choice assortment of ferns suitable for growing in the 
house or conservatory in ferneries can be furnished. Well rooted plants, 25 cents 
each; per doz., 2.50. 
The above named plants cannot be sent by mail. 

CARNATIONS, ROSES, VIOLETS. 
Carnation Plants. In the leading varieties, for winter flowering under glass. Per doz., 

$2.50 to $3.00. 
ge Tea. Fine, well-rooted small plants in the best varieties. Per doz., $1.50 to 

2.50. 
Violet, The Farquhar. The finest variety; very large and perfect double flowers; re- 

markably productive and exquisitely fragrant. 
The Farquhar Violet is of vigorous habit, producing in great abundance its beau- 

tiful dark-blue flowers, of a size and substance in advance of any variety now in cultiva- 
tion.” We recommend it to every one who grows this popular flower, whether for profit 
or pleasure. Plants, each, 20 cents; per doz., $2.00. By mail, add 5 cents each 
for postage. 

Violet, [Marie Louise. The well-known double blue fragrant Violet. An admirable va- 
riety, producing its delightful blossoms continuously almost from the time of setting the 
plants. Plants, each, 20 cts.; per doz., $1.75. By mail, add 5 cts. each for postage. 

MASTICA. | For Glazing. 

[astica. An elastic, adhesive substance for glazing greenhouses, new or old. Being elas- 
tic itis not affected by expansion and contraction. One gallon will cover about 300 
running feet (one side). Prices, 4 gallon, 35 cts.; 14 gallon, 60 cts.; 1 gallon, $1.00. 

Mastica Glazing Machines. Each, $1.00. 
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JADOO FIBRE AND JADOO LIQUID. 
Jadoo Fibre is a new materialin which every plant thrives withoutearth. Jadoo 

Fibre is nota manure but a clean material in which seedlings, cuttings and plants gener- 
ally grow with great luxuriance. Being of a light, spongy nature, it retains moisture 
and Bulbs succeed admirably when grown init. Many of the best gardeners are using 
it for their finest plants. In potting, use smaller pots than for earth ; pot exactly as with 
earth, pressing the fibre close around the roots’ Price, 5 ibs., 30 cents; 10 lbs., 50 
cents; 25 lbs., $1.10; in bags of about 120 Ibs., at 8 cents per pound; per ton, $50.00. 

Jadoo Liquid. A concentrated liquid fertilizer, invaluable in pot culture. Can be used 
on plants grown in earth or Jadoo Fibre. It is both meat and drink to plants, strength- 
ening the weak and reviving the strong. Price, per pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; 
2 gallon can, $1.50; 5 gallons, $3.75. 

FERTILIZERS, 
Pulverized Sheep Manure. The best manure for potting, top dressing, etc. 

This material has been recognized from time immemorial as the richest Natural 
Manure. It gives better and more lasting results than any artificial manure. Itisa 
pure natural manure reduced to a fine condition by pulverizing. It is quicker in action 
than guano, and its results are more stimulating, lasting, and healthful. For Mixing 
with Soil, take one part manure to eight parts soil, and mix thoroughly. For Lawn 
Top Dressing, use at the rate of 500 pounds peracre. Price, per original bag of 
100 lbs., $2.50; 50 Ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., 50 cents; 4 lbs., 25 cents; 1 lb., 10 cents; 1 Ib., 
by mail, 25 cents. 

Canadian Unleached Wood-Ashes. As a fertilizer for lawns, gardens and fruits, 
hardwood ashes are unequaled. Price, per barrel, $2.50; per ton, $18.00. 

Complete Animal Fertilizer. For Gardens and Lawns most excellent, being a plant 
food of lasting properties. Price, in neat boxes, 10-lb. box, 50 cents; 25-lb. box, $1.00; 
50-lb. box, $1.50; 100-lb. box, $2.75; per ton, $38.00. 

Pure, Fine Ground Bone. This is being more generally used every year, and is one of 
the best fertilizers. Price, in neat boxes, 10-lb. box, 50 cents; 25-lb. box, $1.00; 50-lb. 
box, $1.50; 100-lb. box, $2.50; barrel, $4.50; in bags or barrels, 2 cents per pound; 
per ton, $35.00. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. A very valuable stimulant for all garden and potted plants. Price, 
25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $6.50. 

Grape or Inch Bone. The best fertilizer for grape vines, fruit trees, shrubs, and trees. 
Should be used at setting out, mixed with the soil to the depth of a foot or more. Price, 
in bags or barrels, 24% cents per pound; per ton, $34.00. 

Bone Flour. Made from selected bone, powdered very finely. The results of the appli- 
cation to crops of this new, finely-powdered bone, are almost marvellous. Price, per 
100 lbs., $8.00; barrel, $5.00; ton, $36.00. 

Lawn Dressing. Far superior to lumpy straw manure, which disfigures the lawn, and is 
full of weed seeds. Price, trial bags for 1,000 square feet, 50 cents; bag for 2,500 
square feet, $1.00; fifty pounds, for 5,000 square feet, $1.75; one hundred pounds, for 
one-fourth acre, $3.00. 

FERTILIZERS FOR POT PLANTS, ETC. 
Bowker’s. Ammoniated Flower Food. A clean, dry powder, soluble in water, rich in 

ammonia and one of the best Flower Foods known. Trial Package, sufficient for 
20 plants for three months, 15 cents; by mail, 25 cents. Package sufficient for 20 
plants for one year, 25 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

Darling’s Flower Grower. Excellent fertilizer, quickly producing healthy, luxuriant 
plants, and blossoms of rich color. Per box, 25 cents. 

‘¢ Fertiflora’’ Liquid Plant Fertilizer. Odorless, clean and pleasant to use. It is 
invaluable for all pot plants. We use it with marked success in our greenhouses and 

can recommend it most highly. Per bottle, 25 cents; not mailable. 

POT AND GARDEN LABELS. 
Wood Labels for Plants, Trees, etc. The neatest and smoothest in the market; uni- 

formly satisfactory. 
Plain. Plain. Painted. | Plain. Plain. Painted. 
100. 1000, 1000. | 100, 1000. 1000. 

4-inch Pot Label . . . $0.15 £0.60 $0.75 | 33-inch Tree Label . . $0.15 $0.60 $0.80 
4h-inch Pot Label . adi la) 65 -75 =| 84-inch Tree, Iron Wired, .15 1.00 1.25 
5Sineh Pot Label) 29. vey tle .70 85 34-inch Tree, Copper 
6-inch Pot Label . . . .15 85 1,00 wired Ld soe net aoe 1.50 
8-inch Garden Label. . 40 3.50 4.50 12-inch Garden Label . . .50 4.50 5.50 
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NEW FIBRE HOT-BED MAT. 
MOUSE PROOF; ROT PROOF; ALMOST INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

The new Singapore Fibre Mat for Hot-beds, will be hailed with pleasure by all garden- 
ers and florists. It is very firmly put together, and weighs about thirty-two pounds. It is 
very much more durable than anything that has yet been introduced for this purpose, and its 
effectiveness as a frost resister is of the highest order. Size, 6x6 ft., each, $2.00. 

STRAW MATS FOR HOT-BEDS. 
Made by hand from fresh rye straw; thick, and well put together. Excellent protection 

from frost. All our mats are very carefully and firmly made, being tied with the finest 
quality of twisted, tarred marline. Special price given for large lots. Odd sizes made to 
order at very reasonable prices. Regular size, 6x6 ft., each, $1.50. Extra heavy, 
$2.00. 

SASHES FOR HOT=BEDS. 
These are well made from thoroughly seasoned lumber, and glazed. Frame, 11-inch, 

3x6 feet, $2.25; 13/-inch, 3x6 feet, $2.40. Unglazed and unpainted sashes, each, $1.15 to 
$1.35. 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 
Seal Oil Soap. This is without question the best all-round insecticide we have ever 

found. It destroys insects of every description without injury to the plants. Scale, 
thrip, mealy bug, red spider, etc., can be cleaned out by its use and when once it is tried 
it will always be used where insects are introduced. In boxes, 1 lb., 25 cents; 5 lbs., 
$1.00. 

Little’s Antipest. A cheap, harmless, and effective insecticide. It is sure death to 
green fly, thrip, mealy bug, red spider, ants, wire worms, slugs, etc. Pint, 60 cents; 
quart, $1.00; 2 quarts, $1.50; gallon, $2.50. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating. Invaluable also as a mulch for Rose beds, Lettuce 
beds, etc. Per barrel, $1.00; small crate, $3.00; medium sized crate, $4.00; large crate, 
$5.00. All packages hard packed. 

Tobacco Soap, Rose’s Perfected. The most effective soap against green fly, red spider, 
lice and eggs of insects. In tin boxes, with directions, sufficient for five gallons of wa- 
ter, 25 cents; by mail, 58 cents. 

Tobacco Flour and Sulphur. Very finely pulverized and mixed. Per pound, 10 cents; 
ten pounds, 75 cents; 100 pounds, $6.00. 

Tobacco Dust. Cheaper than snuff, and quite as effectual. A sure remedy for green fly. 
5-lb. package, 20 cents; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

Persian Insect Powder. One of the best insecticides. Per pound, 70 cents. 
Pure Flour of Sulphur. Prevents and cures mildew on roses. Per pound, 8 cents. , 
Gishurst’s Compound. A famous English preparation for destroying red spider, mealy 

bug, thrip, etc. In boxes. Price, 60 cents; by mail, 80 cents. 
Soluble Fir-Tree Oil. For destroying all insects that infest plants. Directions with 

each package. Price, one-half pint, 50 cents; one pint, 75 cents; one quart, $1.25. 
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GLAZIERS’ POINTS. 
Van Reyper’s. Made of steel and galvan- 

ized. They are used on either side of the 

bar. -A preventive of glass from sliding. 

Price, box of 1,000, 60 cents; by mail, 

70 cents. Pincers for driving points, 40 

cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

Francis’ Improved. Made from brass, and&% 

can be used either right or left. Price, box GE 
of 1,000, 50 cents; by mail, 62 cents. 

Van Reyper’s Glaziers’ Points. 

FLORISTS’ SUPPLIES, TYING MATERIALS, ETC. 
Tinfoil. For bouquets. Price variable. Per lb., 15 cents. 
Bouquet Wire. Nos. 23 and 24. Price variable. Per stone, $1.30. 
Cotton Batting. For packing; large sheets, each 6 cents. 
Paper, White. For cut flowers. Per lb., 10 cents. 
Paper, Parceling. Per Jb., 8 cents to 15 cents. 
Twine. Allsizes. Per ball, 10 cents to 25 cents. 
Twine, soft. For tying vines, etc.; very strong. Large balls, 25 cents. 
Archangel Mats. For tying asparagus, budding trees, etc. Each, 80 cents. 
Raffia. The best material for tying plants. Per lb., 30 cents. 
Bellows for Sulphur, etc. 50 cents to $2.00 each. 

SCOLLAY’S PATENT RUBBER 
SPRINKLER. 

Very useful for sprinkling plants, cut flowers, seedlings, 
clothes, etc., and for other purposes where a fine spray is 
required. Four sizes, 50 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00 each. 
By mail, 10 cts. each, additional. 

SCOLLAY’S PUTTYING BULB. 
A simple and useful device for applying putty to sashes. 

the putty in a semi-liquid state is ejected by pressing the 
bulb, enabling one to do the work very rapidly. Price 
$1.00; by mail, $1.10. 

WIRE PLANT STANDS. 
Each. 

3 shelf stand, folding, (see cut) . $4.00 
2 shelf stand, Ce is iar ganasa geet pean ene 

ae 7S Sal ett These are made of wire, neatly painted green and 
aa \ bronzed, and have strong castors. When not in use the 

a 

Wiz 
< parts can be folded together, so the stand can be hung on 
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a hook in a small closet if desired. 
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COMMON WIRE PLANT STANDS. 
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Ih Hh | Bet CET. Neatly and strongly made, mounted on castors, and 
painted beautifully. Elegant for conservatory or parlor. 

No. 1.—Ostone STAND, 24 in. high, 30 in. long, 93 in. 
wide, $2 50. 

No.2 —SQuareE STAND, with 2 shelves; 33 in. high, 18 
in. deep, 33 in. long, $3.25, 

No. 3.—SQUARE STAND, 3 shelves; 36 in. high, 24 in. 
deep, 33 in. long, $4.00. 

No. 4.—SEmi-CrrRcULAR STAND, 3 shelves; 36 in. high, 
26 in. deep, $4.75. 

WOOD PLANT STANDS. 

Made of ash and pine, of various sizes and patterns; 
prices from $1.00 to $3.00 each. 
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FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN 

LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
EXTRA CLEAN, PURE, FRESH AND TESTED. 

We make a specialty of Grass Seeds, and send out only such as will meet 

the views of the most critical. 

Our mixture of Grasses for Lawns is celebrated throughout New England as producing a most perfect, rich, 

deep-green sward from early spring till late in fall. Asa result of our care in invariably furnishing clean, pure, 

fresh Lawn Seed, our trade in this specialty is enormous. We annually furnish seed for the parks and gardens 
hip 1 antities to Newport and other summer resorts. of Boston, and ship large qu p a soe bpd Hiatiay 2 Cl 

Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. Specially reliable mixture of dwarf, hardy, 
fiie-leapeld ees only fresh seeds, the growth of which has been thoroughly tested, $4.00 $1.00 $0.20 

English Lawn Grass. Finest mixture... -. 2. 1 se se ee eee Si athe aAc te 3.00 io .20 

New Boston Parks Lawn Seed, clear seed. 16 lbs. (for } acre), $4.00. Per pound, 30 cents, 

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. PRICES VARIABLE. 
Fall is the best season to seed down, and our stocks of the under-noted grasses are fresh, pure and clean. In- 

spection invited. 
Pehiancy 1 nolchath je memeentRa, ts MTR. o) > Jo +) weveh afieue 6 6) s Per Pound, about $0,22 

Red Topdiiss BOS DEORE belo o 0 -CaOe SoU eoaetes CrcmNne on fe cc aenien uireae Per Bushel (10 Ibs.), ‘‘ 1.00 

hy vibe (OLAS Bho irtto ado Glo «On ONO! Glo DP tC oO UeOEpRONONo. Oh wimencmc: ta is (45 Ibs.), u 2.50 

Kentucky Blue Grass . 2. 2 ee eee eee et ee ee te te i (14 lbs.), 2.50 
Rhadesisinnd Bent: 2-5 3o ake 6 oe ent oe POR Sa ee we (10 Ibs.), ‘ 2.50 

Orchard’ Grass: 29. 2 60 ee 6 8 ss oe ew eee painter emeprese tins x (14Ibs.), “ 2.75 

Perennial Rye Grass... .. + ses +s eee ees Reals) 'o: voese “ (24 Ibs.), 2.25 
GESTCURIIGCSERIN 2 force tee eel ced oo nt ve. verte) ovens 'o, So REMC oie os “ottattys Per Pound, “ 35 
1 GAL SOG oboe G6 Glo. 6. Cue ee MO OMOE (ORONO Ri cir hac cmec mean “e “ 20 

Mead OnVARESCILC te to oko oP poe aT Voljuce eho ues fuels opm’ |e “ “ 20 

Red Clover NOGtMeniiie soi ils eu eh due chel claciis iis lenle set v6 “ “42 to 14 

RediCloveriyV.eSteniN ws cise 6 «oe oer? clisce os pote re & “10to 13 

TER CIOVER ore errs) oun so) LC MTOM SM MBE emia elpsg oye Yona: ere 5 cc « 25 

AS HICCUCIOVER wi irelie Mocs. cakis, sige iol e pinCnee wpe sds sapetes) faite: ohicm cies re 6 15 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
R. & J. F. & CO.’S FLOWER SEEDS HAVE A WIDE REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENCE AND 

RELIABILITY. 
Per Packet. 

Candytuft, Large White Rocket. For Winter Flowering ..... + ee +e ee eee eves $0.05 
Calendula [leteor. Petals Striped. ge ay Hosa or Gaia ir Seth aR tcc, Urn ae SR .08 
Calendula, Prince of Orange. Orange. “ se COM on, rol csi eh accmny |S. Shaklee \iayme’ etme) comnts .05 
Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora, Columbian Prize. Our strain is unsurpassed; splendid mixed . .50 
Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum. Unsurpassed Strain, mixed ...... s+... 2 +e eee,s .50 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum, Flowers of largest size, mixed... .. +» ee +e +e tees .50 
COE Ean | MErcrening Mbeeel Wann o 46 6 a. Bonn oloueso luis oo cldlosolOud 0 oo 6 aoc 25 
Holiyhock, ‘Chater’s' Double’ Mixed:® Finest. 00'S.) OL es a, 15 
Hollyhock, Double German, [lixed. j}ounce,50cents...... 1.655.505 +e eee eee °. .10 
Gioxinia Hybrida Grandiflora. Very large flowers of gorgeous shades, erect blooming, mixed .. . .50 
Miononette;, Machet. (Splendidjfor pots) "Ounce; $0.70 21h 6 2s 6 0 we weil ele elte 9 ce 10 
Mignonette, Crimson: Giants gs @uncescO0kcents:.. ice: ols etic ole) erie) oo) (ow, © sis lot oe Lien .05 
Mignonette, Giant Pyramidal. Ounce, 25cents. ... 1... ee eee eee eee eee ee es 05 
Dlignonette, Common Sweet. Ounce, 10icents’. 59% «e+ ubeukys non SF wave waa) ec wees Dera dae 05 
Phy OSOtisi Baltstgis, 8 M07 267-176 UNGE «jo oss) 2) lobebte, wipers, "os Gael cyiootetivn ou lesnaminn bio eate Sako Maciek: .10 
Pansy, Bugnot’s own=saved Seed. Thefinest strainin cultivation. ...........-... 50 
Pansy, Farquhar’s Large Flowering Show. Unsurpassed strain; richest colors, mixed. 4 0z. $2.50 50 
Pansy, Cassier’s Giant Odier. j02.$1.00..... SES jc hee ns TRO eo errno Leos .20 
Pansy, PCUMALdeas. 8:02.) 0.10 ie. cic) ever ne. oyuntio tober + | Ree tae ee eee PN Ie meen eta RL: me .10 
Pansy; iarve English’ Fo0z:,)$0,75. 0. 4.5 te. Say ok. re Pats, Coen ete neki tedaea ral O45 
Pansy, in Separate Colors. White, Yellow, Fawn-color, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Mahogany-color, 

StripedtgiBiachs ¢pergoz $2.00 posvyey ee ilick:s «jonas sshd WRB Pere epietra oor wed Sillvid Seice two rividetiae .10 
Pansies, Original Imported Collections, 12 splendidnamed sorts. Percol.. . 1... eee eee ee .60 
Primula Sinensis, Finest Fringed Flowers. Our special strain; of great substance and size; un- 

SULPASSECCOLOES , INMLXEGI aie. o.-  o:*e, cone. ol; 0. 14: tee MTOR ER MRCEL os: cote ce ht ke naputs 'sy ERC OR Ea eaeene 50 
Pring, sinensis, Chiswick Red. Extra... cate vn, TER ten ue tek et ey ce Oca caISe cet tene 50 
Primula Sinensis, Alba Magnifica. Splendid white. ........ +e. 02 ee see eevee 50 
Polyanthus (English Primrose), Gold Laced. Finest colors, mixed ............0.005 - 10 
Bolvanthis; Bitte Pixedie 2-2 (j4't7. 1h34) SG. Rosie a cle, «PREP ei eo Te A a .10 
MMI AKC “er OUNCE) BLOOM We: 5 5 Ss 8) ‘ac so) a. 6. co) sete ROMO CMe IRR eer et omeosife oun CIDR eae EE .05 
Stock, Cut-and=-Come-Again, the finest double white variety for winter blooming. 4 ounce, $1.00. . .10 
Stock, Boston Florist’s Double White. Extra. ounce, 7icents. .... 25. +e eee ewe 10 
stock,,.Perpetaal Perfection, Snow White... 5 ciskesuceade. + ..pc) oe ns Ce ee, 10 
Sweet Willian, Suttons 'Auricula-Eyedi’ [Mixedsix ci. > sce ates Oe vA eee .05 
Sweee Willian, Double [Tixed :'5 255.7... . i. ee oo ae eee .10 

For other varieties of Flower Seeds see Seed Catalogue. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
Per Packet. 

Cucumber, Boston [larket Forcing. @unces AQ\cents < aunw. - 5 sate Lees seem. ae so HOLLO 
Lettuce, Hittinger’s Belmont. Best forcing sort ; new. Per omnce 40 ens eS aa .05 
Lettuce, White seeded Tennis Ball. For culture under glass. Ounce,40cents........ 05 
Radish. Long Scarlet, Round Scarlet, French Breakfast. Per ounce, 10cents........ . .05 
Spinach, Arlington, Home-grown. Per pound, 60 cents. Ounce, 10 cents .........6... 05 

Round Seeded, Thick. Per pound, 30 cents, Ounce,10cents .........+ee. .05 
es Savoy Leaved. Per pound, 30cents. Ounce,10cents........... Af GP Sco eet 05 
oe Prickly Seeded. Per pound, 30cents. Ounce,10cents........ Sens eRerdere toes .05 

Tomato, Early Smooth Essex. _ For winter culture under glass. Ounce, 30cents..... cancers .05 
Turnip, Early White Strap-leaf. Per pound, 50 cents. Ounce;10cents........... .05 
Turnip, Yellow Aberdeen. Solidandfine. Per pound, 50 cents. Ounce, 10 cents See Cee cA as .05 

ENGLISH MILL-TRACK [IUSHROOM SPAWN. 

Made especially for us by the most successful Mushroom Specialist in England, 

and imported five times a year to insure freshness. When in Europe recently, we as- 

certained that the leading English Mushroom growers almost invariably purchased of a 

noted manufacturer whose spawn, under proper conditions, never failed. We have 

arranged for a regular supply. 

Per pound, 12 cents; 50 lbs., $5.00, 100 lbs., $9.00. By mail, per lb., 25 cents. 

BOOKS ON MUSHROOM GROWING. — ‘‘ Mushroom Culture.’* By Rob- 

inson, 70 cents. ‘‘ How to Grow Mushrooms.’’ By Wm. Falconer, $1.40. 

POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY 

PLANTS. 

/ a These are grown in pots and can be planted with- 
ae a out any loss of fine roots. By setting out pot-grown 

plants in the autumn, full a crop may be had next 
summer. 

Barton Eclipse. ......... Per 100, $2.50 Lovett... 5 3 2 ae eee Per 100, $2.56 
Brandywine ......... 50 “ 2.50 | Marshall, New. Extrafine. ... 2 50 
The Clyde. Tex tra’ ce Meee eis 2.50 | IMinene-ceaatsacecer mene coat =“ 2.50 
Beverliven: cia ene 5 cote clo if 2.50 Parker Earle. .... Aen evcec es 2.50 
BabachiNo. 55: Grace oe is 2.50 Sharpless: sors see ine CS 2.50 
Haverlatd’ 5 (0 cit. atp sam tone xe PAN MN ALR GG 6 bo 0 oe uae fs 2.50 
Meader fic.) oe.) se eee eee ae a 2.50 

LAYER STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Layer Plants of all the above sorts can be had in September or Octo- 
ber. Price, per 100, $1.00. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Conover’s Colossal. Extra fine, 2-yearroots ....+-++-+-+-- ei Spe) dois) wedges) Ree maEe £1.00 per 100 

Blackberries, Currants, Grape Vines, Plants, Shrubs, Fruit and Shade Trees, 
Supplied of best quality. Correspondence solicited. Price List on application. 

While we exercise every care to sell plants, bulbs, seeds, etc., true and good, we do not war- 
-rant them in any respect. Conditions of culture, etc. , are beyond our control. 

Wy 
© Spy, HITCHINGS’ PATENT 

z Le Gj Ke jj U, HOT WATER 
yy 

BOILERS. 
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25 get our prices before placing orders 
Me YY), 
i WA YH with other manufacturers than 

Messrs. Hitchings. 

Our Complete Seed Catalogue for the Coming Year will be [Mailed Free on Application. 



HYACINTH GLASSES. 
Hyacinths grown in glasses are 

beautiful and interesting from the 

first appearance of the long, white, 

waxy roots of the bulbs, until the 

lovely flower-spikes have faded. 

They are objects of so much inter- 

est, and afford so much pleasure to 

the family circle for months, at a 

nominal expense, that we urge 

Tall Glass. upon our friends to start, at least, Tye’s Low Pate Glass. 

15c. each; $1.50 doz. a few for window decoration. 20c. each; $2.00 doz. 

HYACINTH OR BULB POTS. 
These are made specially long, so as to allow the roots of the Hyacinth to develop 

naturally and fully. Each. Per Doz. 
Size, 6 inches long by 3% IIGHESWIGeH EET bk ee eo a ee oe OLOS $0.75 
Size, 7 inches long by 5 inches wide. . .« - Rees hy yl) 95 

ROUND BULB OR SEED PANS. 

Inches. Each. Doz. { 

6... . .. . + $0.07 $0 70 IR 

\ hae, ee ene NO) RGR 

RETO Seale eae S15) 55 

(fy a he eae 20m ate 

CRS: este ee ae, 40 400 

Square Pans supplied, sizes, 6, 8, 

to and 12 inches. 

< Standard Flower Pot and 
Bulb Pan. Saucer. 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. 
STANDARD POTS. SAUCERS. 

Measurement from inside to inside. For following size Pots. 

Inches. Each. Per Doz. Per1oo | Size. Each. Per oz: Per 100 

Se ee te ede = O24 sc S140 Se tea 003 © phi POLSE = ey eae Zo 
4 ae A UY ae SOOM sa. 0 2.00 4 Be IBY tae or Ae Ce A 1.50 

2) ae ROD. Le Owe hc 2.50 AM. A04, iin At: oh a 1.75 
5 nines ODbe eos aS hak 3.29 | 5 an 2 OA ne Oy .30 2.00 

5g : 10s Seas ZOO, etic 3.75 DYE o 6 SObRes. 2 .36 22 

6 Bed Al ON ie oi fed tis 4 50 (OU ie eee 605 1.50% 42 2.5 
GY >. OSes OAM tas 6.00 GYer ey. (OG wie 48 3.0 

i chs OO 4: MOM eh 7.50 7 ayiiive FO oer saa: 4 32 

8 ee a SS a L32” sot. al wO0 Cot ot ae OS hacia: .60 4.2 
9 at rit! sll Seewes LEGS ee alanOON co a ee MOO? 72 5.2 

10 er BA ide at Qe eee eli.) a0 erie Pt Ar .96 6.5 

1] Dds 7 arg SeGUS) nh A) e 2ovOO i: aL sae: «Eee ae 1.20 8.0 
12 “DOM Geek 4.80 31.50 | 12 oy er 1.60 12.0 COONS © 

POTTING SOIL, LEAF MOULD, PEAT, Ftc. 
FOR BULBS AND PLANTS. 

Potting Soil for Bulbs. Specially prepared with loam, leaf mould, sand and fertilizer in 
right proportions. Per peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 

Leaf Mould. Of superior quality. Peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 
Rotted Fibrous Peat. Per peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 
Sphagnum Moss. Of excellent quality. At most seasons we can furnish it both freshly 

gathered and dried. Peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, #1 50. 

work on Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants we five seen.) | It gives heir history, Aes! 
cription, methods of propagation, and complete directions for their successful culture in 
the garden, dwelling and greenhouse. 
Handsomely illustrated, Cloth, \2mo. Price, postpaid, $2.00. 
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THE WORLD. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Office of Sergeant at Arms, 

State House, Boston, April 28, 1897. 

Messrs. R. & J. Farquhar & Co.: 

Gentlemen, — We consider it a pleasure as well as aduty to write you 

that the eight thousand Hyacinth and Tulip Bulbs furnished by you for the 

State House Grounds are in full bloom,— EACH AND EVERY ONE ABSO- 

LUTELY PERFECT. We are more than satisfied. 

(Signed) G. M. FILLEBROWN. 

From the Queen’s Head Gardener, Balmoral Castle. 

The Gardens, Balmoral Castle, Scotland, 

October 29, 1896. 

Messrs. R. & J. Farquhar & Co.: 

Gentlemen, — The flower and vegetable seeds received from you for use 

in Her Majesty’s Gardens here have given me great satisfaction. 

I am especially pleased with your strains of Pansies, Double Petunias, 

Balsams, Asters and Lettuces. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) JOHN M. TROUP. 


